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Edward A. Bowman, 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE . . . . . 

HOWELL. • MICHIGAN 

Hammocks 
Croquet S e t s 
Iron Express Wagons 
Fire Works. 

We give cash coupons with 
every purchase. Beautifull gifts 
given free with $2 in trade. 

Bowman's 
Next to Post O f f i ce . 

Mail orders 
Carefully filled. 

_ t ^ / ^ -

O u r M o t t o t " T h e Bet ter t h e 
G r a d e t h e BISAerthe T r a d e . " 

LOCAL N E W S . 

>w 

Royal Tailoring 
Stands at the Head, 

is 
The Very Best!! 

Clothing is absolutely 
made to your measure, and 
iu the la tes t styles. Sa t i s 
faction is always guaranteed! 
W e s o l i c i t y o u r p a t r o n a & e 

K. H. Crane, 
Local Ageut. 

VWVWTW* JW1 

Here You Are Again 
If you want a good Blood P u r i 

fier go to Yake the Jeweler an d 
purchase a package of Brown 
H e r b Tablets . If not as recom
mended your money returned. 
Call at store and get sample pkg . 
Also an extra Three S ta r O in t 
ment tha t should have room i j i 
every house. 

Cold waather for June. 
Eugene Mclntyi-e was homo over 

Sunday. 

There is talk of paving the main 
street in Chelsea. 

Born to Clarence Bullis and wife 
last wee If, a son. 

Anna Dolan of Jackson spent San-
day wUh her parents here. 

Cbas Root andfam.ly of Hamburg 
were in town decollation day. 

Fowlerville will have a big field 
day on Saturday of this week. 

The trees on the village square are 
making a fine growth this year. 

Mrd. F. L. Andrews spent the past 
week with friends in Parsballville. 

Mrs. Wm. Curlett of Dexter was the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Sigler Saturday. 

Special communication Livingston 
Lodge No. 76 F. & A. M. June 11. M. 
M. degree. 

A pickerel weighing. 17& pounds 
was recently caught at Island Lake 
near Brighton. 

It is a fact worthy of notice in 
newspaper*, that 'n Livingston coun
ty at least, it did not sto>-m decoration 
day. ' 

While attending Mrs. Heman 
Smith's funeral on Friday' last, Geo. 
Younglove was kicked by ahorse and 
severely injured. 

The exercises at the school last Fri-
dav were excellent and well attended. 
After the exercises, the graves were 
decoratad in both cemeteries. 

C. P. Sykes has secured the job of 
putting in a steam heating plant in 
the Hamburg school building. The 
school board of that place have made 
no mistake in giving the contract to 
Mr. Sykes. < 

We notice by the Fowlerville Re
view that Edgar Bennett who is now 
at Byron, and Miss Anna Harper of 
the same place, were married last 
week. Edgar has many friends who 
extend congratulations. 

Sunday, June 9 the RHV. Father 
Considine of Chelsea will open the 
forty hours devotion in St. Mary's 
church, at this place, for Rev. M. J. 
Comertbrd, who will officiate in St. 
Mary's church Chelsea, on that day. 

One of our citizens tried an experi
ment the past week by putting a little 
gasoline upon the crown of burdocks. 
He showed us a stalk that was com
pletely withered in a very short time. 
He thinks a gallon would be enough 
to kill on one acre. 

Quite a good deal of cement walk Mr. Yake will repair your . . 
. . -i i i_ • A t i. * is being built in this village this vear. 

watches and clocks in t h e bes t of 1 _ „ - „ „...,_._ . . ,__.,-•__ ^ ._ 
style and if you have any auct ion 
sales Mr. Yake will be happy to 
wait upon you as an auctioneer a t 
moderate prices. 

Yake The Jeweler, 
Pinckney Mich. 

Dr. H. F. Sigler is building it on 
both streets. Rev. Fr. Comerford is 
having put. it in front of the 
church and parsonage and Teeple & 
Cadwell will have it in front of their 
store. Let the good work go on— 
once built it will stay. 

Notice! To 
Farmers 
ofiiie 
2.0fh Century. 

Empire Drill agency for 1901 has been secured by us 
an$ we wish to call your attention to a few of the new 
features of this Drill, as well as sowing all kinds'of grain it 
will plant Sugar Beets four rows 21 inches apart, will plant 
corn two rows 2>% feet apart,'Beans three rows 23 inches 
apart, or if desired the rows may be made closer together 
or fartherapart by simply closing a shut-off slide on-
side of box. Come and examine the Drill and you will be 
convinced that it is the best Drill on earth. 

Respectfully Yours, 

TEEPLE & CADWELL 

I Several from here were in Detroit 
Snnday. 

Miss Nora Going was home over 
Snnday. 

Mrs. C. P. Sykes is visiting ber fath
er in Munith. 

R. H. Erwi>-spent the first of the 
week in Jackson. 

M. T. Kelby was down from Jack
son over Sunday. 

Fred Grieve and family are visiting 
her sister in Marquette. 

Do not forget the meeting, at the 
town hall Friday evening. 

Miss Ethel Durfee spent Saturday 
with brother in Stockbridge. 

Tom Dolan of Gregory spent Sun
day unier the parental root. 

Miss Mary Love visited relatives in 
Stockbride from Saturday until Mon
day of this week. 

Frank Newman has a fine mail 
wagon for route No. 1, purchased of 
Teeple & Cadwell. 

Mabel Sigler and Carrie Erwm 
spent last Thursday with Dr. Erwin 
aud wife of Howell. 

Mesdames A.. B. Green and Stella 
Graham spent Sunday with Mrs. Wm. 
Potterton at Hamburg. 

Malarhy Roche was out exercising 
his '"Huron Boy" colt Saturday eveu-
ing. The colt promises to be a good 
one. 

Rev. Hicks returned from Washing
ton last week, bringing a young 
grandson with him to spend the sum
mer. 

Mesdames J . W. Smith and An
drew WUhelm visited friends in How
ell and Oak Grove the last of last 
week. 

Born to Mr. and'Mrs. H. W. Ellis 
ot Cohoctah, a 10 pound son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis were recent residents 
ot our village. 

Mrs. E. A. Howe who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter Mrs. R. H. Erwin is visiting rela
tives in Jackson and Mason. 

Drayman Briggs has so much to do 
these days that he sprung an axile of 
his dray trying to catch up. Do not 
try to draw it at one load next time 
E . J . 

Rev. C. VV. Rice, pastor of the 
Gong'l ohurrh at this place, tendered 
his resignation Sunday morning to 
take effect Sept. 26. Rev. Rice and 
wife have many warm friends here 
who will miss them very much. 

A couple of ladies drove into town 
one day last week and on reaching 
under the biggy seat for a tie-
strap found a faithful biddie in 
charge of a nest. She was left alone 
and made the trip home very content
edly. 

Rev. H. W. Hicks delivered a me-
morul3ermon at the M. E. church Snn
day morning last that was the best 
ever delivered in this place. The 
church was crowded but all were inter
ested listeners for more than an 
hour. 

C. P. Sykes secured the job last 
week of putting in a gasoline sras ma
chine in a residence at Stockbridge. 
This ia the second of the kind Mr. S. 
has p t t in at that place and they are 
giving the bpst of satisfaction. I t 
not only furnishes light but is used in 
a gasoline stove"as well. 

An Aged Company. 
While at Dinnor at Heman Smith's 

on Friday last it was remarked there 
were quite a number of old people at 
the taUe. Out of twelve who sat at 
the table there were eight whose com-

ned ages were 608 years. The fol
lowing were the eight: 

Mrs. Horace Alderman 
Isaac Bennett 
Helam Bennett 
Heman Smith 
Harvev Harrington 
Mrs. ftarvey Harrington 
Mrs. Helen Bennett 
Martha Smith 

The common council met Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday evenings the 
past week. 

OBITUARY. 

Catherine E . Mead was born in St. 
Lawrence Co, New York, June 15, 
1828. Died May 28 1901 at her home 
in Putnam. 

At the age of 15 she moved to Mich
igan with her father, living in the 
township of Marion, At the age of 
£0 she was married to Heman Smith 
Dec. 13 1848,settling first in the town
ship of Hamburg. In 1852 they 
moved on the farm where she liyed 
unti 1 her death. 

She was the mother of seven child
ren three ot whom survive her. Mrs. 
Frank Denison and Mrs. Stephen 
Bucknell, both of Moscow, Washing
ton, and Wirt D. of Putnam. 

She was a kind and loving wife and 
mother, and was a patient sufferer in 
ber last illness. She was a constant 
reader ot the bible and loved to tell of 
Christ and his good work. She died 
trusting all in him and calling the 
Lord to take her. 

NOTICE—To the Ladies1 of Pinck
ney Hive: Zenith Hive of Gregory 
extend a cordial invitation to meet 
with them at their regular review on 
Jane 18. NETTIE M*. VAUGHN. 

Record Keeper. 

Want Column. 

WANTED—A girl for general 
housework. $2 50 a week no wash
ing. Address. Mrs. N. B. MASK, 

547 Lincoln Ave., Detroit. 

Shall We Celebrate. 

Cnly a month and the eagle will 
scream throughout this country in the 
usual Fourth of Julv style. There is 
some talk of celebrating here and in 
order to come to some definite conclu
sion at an early date it is requested 
that the citizens meet at the town hall 
on Friday evening of this week to talk 
over the matter. Do not leave it for 
the few to decide but everyone be 
present and have a voice in the mat
ter. Do*not forget that it is Friday 
evening of this week. 

ffotlce, 

Pinckney, May 27.1901. 
To the patroDS of the Pettysville 

poBtoffice in the county of Livingston 
State of Michigan, notice is hereby 
given that the post office at Petty3-
ville has this day, May 17, been dis
continued by order of Postmaster 
General. Said discontinuance to take 
effect Jane 29 1901. Thereafter de
livery will ne opened at the post office 
in Pinckney tor all mail addressed to 
said office (Pettysvilie). All those 
situated on R. F. D. routa No. 1. from 
Pinckney can, by putting op suitable 
boxes, have their m&Tl delivered in 
said boxes. VeW Respy., 
t 26 Wm. S. SwUaTHotfr. 

Postmaster. 

FOR SALE—Brown Leghorn eggs 
from one of the best laying flock of 
hens in Lower Mich. 25c per setting 
at residence or 50c by express. 

F. W. MACKINDEK, 

t-26 Anderson, Mich 
I'd Set vice. 

Short Horn Bull, Duke of Plain-
Held. $'1.00 for season with privelege 
ot returning. P . H .KELLY, 19tf 

Card or Thanks. 
We wish to thank the many friends 

who so kindly assisted us in our last 
bereavment. 

J . A. NYE 

MELVINA JONES. 

R a L e Calve* Wi thout M i l k . 
Thousands are doing it Cheaply and 

successfully with "Blanchford's Calf 
Meal'' the perfect milk substitute. 
For sale by Teeple & Cadwell. t-26 

For Sale . 
6 lots in this village. Inquire of 

SAMUEL ROBERTS. 

o&v. 

" S o m e t i m e s her n a r r o w ki tchen w a l l s 
S t r e t c h e d a w a y Into s t a t e l y h a l l s . " 

ooo 

This happened to Maud Muller, but our 
prices on 

Wall Paper 
Make it possible for it to happen 
to everybody. Wall paper which 
used to cost so much that it could 
only be hung in the parlor, or in 
stately halls, is now so cheap that 
the kitchen walls can be made 
really attractive. 

85 
83 
80 
80 
73 
71 
71 

m 

Come in »nd see our new cleaifgns 
fb>-i*"3rtHĤ  PriooB^Pom 7 ta25 cent* 
pei* double roll. 
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F. A. SIGLER 
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M A R G A R E T B L O U N T . —- ^ 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
It was a beautiful morn tng-*-almoat 

safmlid «s (f It had been autumn, rath-
e* than a December day. The sun had 
advanced just high enough in the 
tioarons to pour down his mildest and 
warmest beams, and the near village 
suul the distant hills were bathed in 
<ft* golden light, as, of old, the fair 
Sjdeu spread its beauty forth f~r 
mam's admiring eyes. 

It was a Messed day. The most 
oareJes* heart oould but drink In its 
beauty iu a thankful mood; the fresh, 
ejjpreet air brought a color to the most 
oallid cheek. It was hard to look out 
open the glorious scene and realize 
tfcat a world so lovely and so fair 
should be the home and haunt of all 
Uhat was contemptible and base-^-that 
t&6 serpent Slander and the gaunt 
ifend Care, and the demon of Murder, 
with his red right hand, could fling a 
shadow over all this beauty and cause 
each heart that had loved it once, al
most to curse its memory in after 
years. 

And yet, even the singing of the 
blithe birds on that lovely winter's day 
seemed to say that this might be so— 
seemed to say that the little children 
sfeoxtlng joyously in the village street 
might live to feel that blighting scorn 
which worldly spirits only understand; 
that those pleasant rustic homes, scat
tered, like visible blessings here and 
taera,. might be the haunts of fiends in 
human form, and the burial place of 
the heart's best affection?. 

For the singing of the birds, in some 
strange way, seemed to speak that 
morning of one sorely tried and tempt-
oft in her earthly pilgrimage, but now 
*$ rest where no earthly malice could 
disturb her—of one whose sweet eyes 
would have gazed in calm contempla-
f$Dn on that lovely scene, had no false 
words ever kindled the flame of love 

NSjHShin her breast, and then left it to 
"^> out in darkness, in bitternczs, in 
; tears and death! 

Yet, on that lovely day, a deed ap-
• jaarently ansuited to the sylvan IQVO-
tfness of the scene, was about ta be 

• dene. On that day, the record of the 
past was to be rudely searched—the 
g^ve made to give up its secrets and 
its dead. 

Having undertaken the task, Mr. 
• Cowley was determined to accomplish 

it; and yet, he would have giver 
worlds, as the hour drew nigh, that 

~ Ife had never meddled with the mat
ter—never come to Hollow Ash Hall. 

His nephew also seemed nervous 
and ill at ease. As for the ladies, 
they scarcely spoke, but sat huddled 

* eogethor over the drawing-room fire— 
all except Rose, and she was wander
ing over the house like an uneasy 

: spirit, till at last they missed her en-
dfceir. 

The morning was rapidly wanin? 
away, and at last Mr. Cowley rose 

fcfSnm his easy-chair with the air of a 
inan who had made up his mind be
yond the power of a change. 

"Come, Charies, let us get it over," 
he-said, gravely. 

They wont out Into the hall. Rose 
inet them there, and by her side stood 
a tall and handsome gentleman, with 
a foreign air and appearance. 

"Father/' said the girl eagerly, come 
hack into the library for a moment. 
This gentleman knows the secret of 
the haunted house, and is about to 
teU i t to you." 

Mr. Cowley started, as well he might. 
"And who may this gentleman be?" 

he asked, somewhat stiffly. 
"A friend of the Vernons," was the 

quick reply. "Let him tell you the 
atory of the haunted room/' 

They went back Into the library to
gether, and this was the substance 
o f the story which he told them of the 
dead girl, the ruined family, and the 
deserted house: 

Marion Escourt had been a favored 
child from the very hour of her birth. 
True, her young mother died that she 
Blight live, bat a sister of that mother, 
good and pure as she. took the infant 
to her heart, and cherished it for the 
sake of the dead. Marlon's aunt was 

•one of earth's saints, and, under her 
loving care the child grew mild, and 
good and gentle—beloved by every one 
who knew her. Her father was an old 
man. and, being the possessor of great 
wealth, he chose to indulge his only 
and darling child in every wish she 
expressed. He seemed but to live that 
if** might please her; yet, strange to 
say, In spite of all this injudicious 

(fondness, she was quite unspoiled. 
• A slight touch of haughtiness there 
might have been fn her manner, Itut 
4fte was no more to blame for that 
tlmn that her eyes were so large and 

.or her 'form so reed-like and 

graceful. With the beauty of her 
mother, she had inherited the stately 
manner of her father, and though she 
moved among her friends with the state
ly dignity of a young princess, no one 
seemed disposed to quarrel with what 
became her so well, and was so sweetly 
tempered with modesty and gentleness, 
and all good gifts. 

Years passed on and added the arch 
fascinations of girlhood to her other 
charms. Her playmates were forced 
to select their cavaliers from the list 
of her rejected lovers, and yet her 
heart seemed all untouched. 

At last she made her choice. It sur
prised every one. Her second cousin, 
George Vernon, a graceless, drinking 
and diceing Oxford student, won the 
treasure for which so many had longed 
in vain. Won it almost without an 
effort on his part—won it without 
knowing of its value, or knowing how 
to appreciate i t 

When by the advice of a dear friend 
she knelt at her father's feet and told 
him of her love, the old man burst 
into a storm of anger, threatened her 
with the loss of home and friends; 
threatened her also with his own 
curse; but it was all in vain! She 
was his own child. She inherited all 
his pride and haughtiness, though 
these qualities had been kept in the 
background by the gentle teachings of 
her aunt; and when he attempted to 
thwart her dearest wishes so openly 
and determinedly, her pride and will 
were aroused, and her soul opposed 
in all its native fierceness to his own. 

That night she fled! The morning 
brought a letter from her, saying that 
she had chosen to share poverty with 
her lover, rather than enjoy wealth 
without him. At the same time she 
prayed her father not to cast her ut
terly from his heart, but to think of 
her in kindness and morcy, for the 
rake of the long and happy year3 they 
had loft behind them forsver. 

Marlon was by no means one to be 
discarded and for*otton where she had 
once been loved, and though at first 
her stern old father forbade all men
tion of her name and threatened to 
disinherit her at once, her memory, 
gentle, kind and loving as she had al
ways been till that fatal night, grad
ually disarmed him, and by decrees 
they came to sp»ak of her again around 
the home hearth, and to send many a 
loving wish and thought to follow her 
in her wanderings. 

It may be that her father felt that 
he had driven her to desperation by 
his harshness, for as time softened the 
first sting of agony, he grew more kind 
and gentle, and often encouraged bis 
faithful housekeeper to sit and talk 
for hours with him of her they had 
both loved BO well. At that time, If 
she had returned, he would gladly 
have welcomed and forgiven her. But 
ah! as the poet says, "if only the dead 
could know at what hour 

"To come back and be forgiven!"" 
They do not know, nor do the liv

ing, till the appointed time has gone 
by, and either the forgiveness or the 
time for receiving it has passed away. 
No tidings came directly from Marion 
—her father did not even know the 
exact place of her residence. A fly ins 
rumor reached him now and then; 
but all was uncertain and mysterious; 
and at last even this scanty informa
tion ceased, and her name was spoken 
softly and tenderly, as 

"The household name 
Of one whom God has taken." 

Her father mourned for her silently, 
but sincerely; and all could see by the 
bending of the stately form and the 
silver threads that glistened in his 
jetty hair, how the estrangement/and 
silence, and separation were eating his 
very life away! 

Her life should have been a happy 
gentleman who is supposed to be 
mixed up with the affairs of mortals, 
who must, I think, have laughed in 
his sleeve when chance sent 8 young 
widow to dwell In the vicinity of the 
newly married pair. 

She was a woman of good birth and 
high family, though so reduced in cir
cumstances as to he obliged to add to 
her scanty income by private tuition 
in the more genteel families around 
Banley. She was a fine classical schol
ar, an artist, an authoress, and, ta 
addition, danced like a fairy, played 
and surik like an angel, and rode like 
Die Vernon herself. Her tall, elegant 
figure, her deep mourning, the easy 
grace of her motions and the dignity 
of her manners had already moved 
George Vernon strangely, and though 
she was a brilliant rather than a beau
tiful women, with her, wondrous smile, 
her flashing eyes, her bewitching 
manners and easy grace, she placed 
him where she had so often placed 
his betters—at her feet! 

The dusky gentleman of whom I 
have already alluded, having his im
plements upon the ground, lost no time 

In using them. Mr. Vernon and the 
governess met often, and it needed no 
spoken word to tell the enchantress ail 
he was feeling. Hit word*—his sighs 
—the long ardent glances of his hand-
some hazel eyes, told the story only 
too well, and smiling sometimes to 
herself at this new proof of her power 
or rascinatloh, she gave—hlxxrwome-
slight encouragement from time to 
time. He did not love her, and yet, 
at last, he walked up and down his 
room at midnight, thinking, while she 
was sleeping quietly and would hare 
laughed heartily at his employment 
had she known i t He was only doing 
what a thousand men have done be
fore him—what a thousand more will 
do ,after him—flinging himself at the 
feet of a woman who would lead him 
through a tempest of passion and leave 
him at last bankrupt of faith, of feel
ing and honesty, and all else that to 
the noble heart makes life at all worth 
living. 

CHAPTER XIX. 
And all this time what was Marion 

doing? 
This house was even more lonely 

then than it is now. There were few 
country seats around, and even with 
their tenants, Mr. Vernon had little or 
no intimacy. People did not quite un
derstand him or his position. There 
were rumors afloat that touched his 
character closely; and even Marion 
was supposed to be—not a lady, a rel
ative and his wife—but a person of In
ferior birth; some even thought her 
a servant, who had consented to reside 
with him without troubling herself 
about the formal ceremony of mar
riage. He must have known that this 
was the general impression, and yet 
he never contradicted it in any way. 
So no one ever came to the Hall, and 
Marion wondered a little at the un
social neighborhood and heard nothing 
for a long time of the dangerous inti
macy her indifferent husband had 
formed. 

At last the tale leaked out through 
the good offices of her own maid. She 
was shocked and indignant, but some
thing impelled her to seek Mr. Vernon 
at once and know the truth. She went 
down into the study, where ho was 
lounging iu an easy chair, smoking a 
cigar, and thinking, probably, much 
less of Mrs. Vernon than of Mrs. 
Moore. He laid aside the cigar and 
she sat down beside him and began 
her hope'ess task. 

Hopeless—how hopeless every wom
an must know. For all men, even the 
best and bravest, and gentlest, are 
cowardly in their dealings with wom
en, and will evade a downright in
quiry if it is in their power to do so. 
It happened, therefore, as a mere mat
ter of course, that Mr. Vernon told his 
wife an absolute falsehood, and made 
her believe at last that she bad been 
slandered, by the reports she had heard 
—highly colored ones, let us own. 

She believed him. 
But the next day both he and Mrs. 

Moore were missing. 
The had fled to Australia together. 
The shock drove MaTion mad for the 

time. And in her frenzy she destroyed 
the life of Iier infant, which was born 
before she recovered. 

(To be continued.) 

E>Kcor«r«d a Usofal Secret. 
Lite many other useful inventions, 

the art of bottling beer was discovered 
by mere accident. It is attributed to 
Alexander Nowell, 'head master of 
Woodbridge school. England, who was 
noted for hds erudition, his piety and 
his penchant for angling. His por
trait in the hall of Brasenose college, 
Oxford, represents him with his bible 
before him and his fishing rods on 
either side, and bears the inscription, 
Piscator Hominum. It appears that 
once while fishing, as his habit was 
at Hadham, he mislaid his bottle of 
ale in the long grass on the banks of 
the river Ash. Stumbling upon It some 
time afterward he found it, in the 
quaint words of Fuller, "not a bottle, 
but a gunr such the sound of it when 
opened, and this, as c~sua!ty is the 
mother of more inventions than indus
try, is believed the original of bottled 
ale in England." Nowell was present
ed to the living of Great Hadham in 
1562, and the date of his discovery 
must be about 1530. 

Tr—ch— for fier Hn»b%nd. 
Wearied and almost ready to col

lapse from overwork, Rev. Mr. Cle?g 
of Tanner8ville, Pa., on a recent Sun
day evening permitted his wife to oc
cupy his pulpit, and the congrega
tion that listened to the discourse was 
greatly pleased. "Sin came into the 
world by my sex, and it is my duty 
to get all the sin out of the world I 
can," said Mrs. Clegg in her sermon. 
She conducted her entire service for 
her husband and her sermon was in
teresting from beginning to end. The 
announcement that the minister's wife 
was to preach brought out a very 
large congregation and late comers 
stood two deep in the corridor. Rev. 
D. W. Lecrone, the Lutheran pastor of 
the village, dismissed hie evening 
service in order to hear Mrs. Clegg. 
He was invited to a seat on the plat
form and accepted. Pastor Clegg, who 
is an Englishman, introduced his wife 
to the congregation. , 

T R A N S V A A L WAR 1 T * M 4 . 

Special dispatches from S t Peters
burg assert that Dr. Hendrick Muller 
and Dr. Leyds, representing the Boer 
republics have appealed formally to 
The Hague arbitration court, promis
ing to abide by the decision of the tri
bunal regarding the issues involved in 
the soutn African war and pointing-
out that several of the paragraphs of 
the constitution of the court of arbi
tration signed by the power* repre
sented at tUo peace conference bear 
directly upon the South African cose. 

A dispatch from Pretoria, d.ted the 
2Sth, says the Boer general Schoeman 
and his daughter have been killed and 
his wife and two others have been 
badly injured by the explosion of a 
shell. Gen. Schoeman, his family and 
some friends were examining a 4.7 inch 
lyddite shell which they kept in the 
house as a curiosity when the shell ex. 
ploded, killing the jreneral on the spot 
and mortally wounded his daughter, 
and severely injuring his wife and two 
other persons. 

The following was received from 
cradock on the 27th: "Kritsinger's in
vaders of Cape Colony captured a 
British post of 41 men near Marais* 
burg after a stout resistance." 

liSIWpTlM ft-

GIRL'S 8*?UL IN A PUPPY. 

Seven Tenons Drowned. 
A rowboat containing a merry party 

of eipht young persons was swept over 
Flat Rock dam in the Schuylkill river 
on the 30th and seven of them—five 
girls and two boys, all of Philadelphia, 
Pa.,—were drowned. The young man 
saved is John Moore, atred 21. The 
party is composed members of the Elm 
Social club, one of the numerous asso
ciations in that city, organized for the 
promotion of picnics and other social 
functions. Early in the morning the 
entire party embarked in gaily decor
ated wagons and pitched their camp 
at Rose Glen, along the Schuylkill 
river, on the northern outskirts of the 
city. After dinner the party splH up 
for a row on the river, eight deciding 
to j?o in one boat. Ail the girls were 
huddled in the stern, oue of the boys 
was rowing and the other was sitting 
on the bow of the boat. After pettin? 
in the middle of the river and finding 
the current too swift for comfort, the 
boat was rowed in toward shore. Dur
ing this time it was enrried slowly 
down stream. The boy doing the row
ing decided to go through the locks and 
n» he appronched the dam, he was 
hailed by the lockkeeper not to ap
proach nny closer. The warning was 
not heeded nnd the young oarsman 
kept on rowing until he found that 
the lock was closed. The boat and 
entire party was carried over tho damT 
and the live girls never rose to the sur
face. 

•Mgelav M M of » California 
BMentlr Seie»v«d* 

Mrs. M. E. Halpruner of Alameda, 
Cal., believes that the soul of her dead 
daughter, Lillian May H&lpruaer* 
dwells in the body of a little splsi dog 
she possesses. 

"I treaT the~aoTaTTwoTprmy own 
child/' says the mother with confident 
affection, and she gives reasons for her 
faith. A year ago, on her daughter's 
birthday, she had been told a snow* 
white spitz pup was to be given her 
by a neighbor. The white puppy ran 
away from Mrs. Hslprunner. In its 
stead darted out and nettled to her a 
golden haired puppy. At once 1 saw 
my daughter's gestures duplicated by 
the dog, and, believer in reincarnation 
that I am, I knew Lillian's soul had 
come back to be near me. The soul of 
my daughter had entered the body of 
my golden spits dog, Earl of Glen-
gower, and X treat him as X would my 
child." At night this dog sleeps em a 
slik-covered down pillow beside U s 
owner's bed. "He puts his little paws 
together for a few minutes in prayer 
just as Lillian did," declared Mrs. H«l~ 
pruner. "Then he stretches his limbs 
with just her motions, rolls his head 
from side to side, and with a cbild*s 
happy sigh goes to sleep. Yes, I know 
that my darling's soul dwells in his-
body/'—St Louis Republic. 

Howie Says He 1» Klljah. 
UI am Elijah the Proptiet. who ap

peared first as Elijah himself, second 
as John the Baptist and who now 
comes in me, the restorer of all things, 
Elijah was a prophet, John was » 
preacher, but I combine in myself the 
attributes of prophet, priest and ruler 
over men. Gaze on me then; I say it 
fearlessly. Make the most of it. you 
wretches in ecclesiastical garb. I am 
he that is the living physical and 
spiritual embodiment, of Elijah and 
ray coming to earth a thirti time has-
been prophesied by Malaohi, by God 
himself, by his son Jesus, hf Peter and' 
three thousand years ago by Moses. 
All who believe me to be in very truth 
all this, will stand up," And over 
3.< 00 people rose to their feet and 
greeted the declaration with cheers, 
and haudcl 'pping. The occasion was-
a large meeting of Dowieitcs held in 
Chicago on the 2d. 

Five California Men Lynched for SteaUng, 
Details hitve been received of the 

lynching of five men at Lookout, Mo
doc county, CaL, early on the morning 
of the 31st. The men lynched* hud been 
suspected of stealing for some time,; 
and recently they were arrested, and a 
search of their premises revealed the 
stolen plunder. On the day in- Ojues-! 
tion a mob, variously estimated at from 
3d to 50 people, suddenly made their 

/aopearance at the hotel ami,, pointing 
their guns at the two officers cm pttard, I 
commanded them to observe silence 
while they secured the five prisoners.! 
placed ropes around their' necks and 
dramred them to a nearby bridpe, and 
strung the entire bunch np» One of 
the prisoners made such strong resis
tance that the mob hanged him beforei 
it got to the main bridtrev Both of the 
ff-uards were compelled to> accompany 
the prisoners to the scene of the exe
cution. 

St Men Killed la MfcM- KxpfrMI—» 
At the Richland mine of the Dayton 

Coal & Iron Co, two miles fretr. Day
ton, on the 27th, a tcrriflc explosion of 
coal dnst resulted im the death of SI 
men* all white, and most of them mar* 
ried and with families. The explosion 
WSJK caused by what is known among 
miners as a "blown blast.w It is the 
custom of the miners to place blasts 
and fire them off at quitting time each 
afternoon, leavingthe coal thus thrown 
down to be loaded and hauled from the 
mine next morning. The Richjand 
mine is destitute of water and great 
volumes of fine particles of coal dust, 
invisible to the naked eye. accumulate 
at the eye of the mine. The oust is 
subject to explosion If exposed to 
flame. Thirty-four men were In the 
mine at the time, and 21 of them were 
killed and nine of the.m burned, most 
of them fatally, 

A BtaeU»mUh'« btrnngt LxptrlttMM. 
Goodland, Kan., June 3.—N. E. Ai-

bertson, our leading blacksmith has 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism. 
He was so bad that he could not sleep 
for the great pain in his arms and 
shoulders. He had been afflicted for 
years, bv.t lately he was so muca wors3, 
that he thought he would have to glYe 
up his shop altogether. 

Then a strange thing happened. A 
friend of his recommended a new 
medicine called Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
said to be a cure for Rheumatism. He 
commenced to use them, and at once 
began to recover. His. pain has all left 
him, and he is a well man today, and 
entirely free from any symptom of 
Rheumatism. 

To say that he is thankful, is putting 
It very mildly. He is delighted. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills deserve credit 
for having cured this very severe and 
almost hopeless case. 

From recent reports, there does not 
seem to bs any thine that they will not 
cure, as very bad cases of Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Kacumatism/ 
and Heart Trouble, have been cured by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, even after having 
been given m> hv ou^ best doctors, 

MU«lft*li>nt'» hm*11 V » t « , 

Mississippi has a total population of 
over 1,500,000 and yet the total vote of 
the state last November was under 
60,000. 

SPORT IN WESTERN CANADA! 

While the Farmer's Orain 1« Btponlag 
»Ad HJ» Stock Growing Fat £l« May 

H » T « Plaaty of Shooting. 
There is probabjy no country on the 

American Continent where the life of 
the farmer carries with it that assur
ance of comfort and success aa does 
Western Canada. Nor is there to be 
fouod anywhere else such a pleasant 
combination. Game abounds every
where and nowhere does it afford such 
perfect amusement. A noted sports
man, writing of the favorite pastime 
says: "There 'is one particular spot 
where I saw a man drop seventy mal
lards one morning and bring them all 
to bag, too, for they dropped in open 
water or on flat prairie. At the risht 
season of the year you can see black 
lines and triangles cut sharply out 
against the sky all round yoiytnovlng 
very swiftly, and you begin-to wonder 
whether you have enough cartridges 
to hold oui. You can hear the prair.e 
chicken crowing like barn-door fowls, 
and a little to the northeast is a hit 
of marshy ground, cattle-poached and 
dappled with gleaming pools, where 
the snipe are nearly as thick as nios-
onitoes. A thin column of blue smoke 
curling up in the distance shows you 
where a few wandering Indians have 
pitched their camp, but there is no 
other indication of civilization in 
sight Still, the neighborhood is well-
settled, and a short drive will bring 
you to a farmhouse, where you can 
bay the finest butter and the freshest 
eggs for uncivilized prices. 

A very short railway journey will 
bring you to a country full of deer and 
the lordly wapiti, the king of the deer 
tribe the world over, and down on the 
flat, boggy land by the lake shores the 
moose will stand knee deep in water 
on the summer evenings ready to lie 
down when the flies get bothering. 
All day you breathe the win free air 
of the prairie, and at night you are 
lulled to sleep by the surge and ripple 
and splash of the waves on the beachv 
broken now and then by the wierd 
banshee-cry of strange water-fowl** 
Particulars regarding settlement of the 
lands of Western Canada can be had 
from any agent of the Canadian gov
ernment, whose advertisemert appears 
elsewhere m your columns. 

OLD READER. * 
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PATHETIC IIFE STOEY 
•T" 

THE DISAPPOINTING CAREER 
« O P PRANCES RAYMOND. 

AefttwM 'asMl, Writer l?at Bait a Bard 
Boftd to Tr*val—-Coarted D«ath and 
tha Curtain bell oa * Seene of 

—aaiakjai . 

The filial chapter of the pathetic life 
story oX Frances Raymond, a woman 
of rare beauty and undoubted ability 
who has sought to make a name tor 
herself on the stage and in literature 
and who, after bright prospects In both 
fields, had failed, was written last 
week when she successfully courted 
death. Mrs. Raymond's handsomely 
attired body was found Sunday in her 
fashionable apartments in New York 
after life had been extinct several 
hours as a result of asphyxiation. 

Frances Raymond was for a brief 
time in her life of 32 years an actress. 
Her stage career closed in 1894 after 
she had attained a small degree of suc
cess and she then devoted ber talents 
to literature. She was possessed of an 
active, brilliant mind and after three 
years placed in tbe hands of publish* 
era a novel which many critics praised 
highly. It did not take with the read
ing public, however, and her efforts 
went for naught. Her failure to achieve 
fame on the stage or as a writer was 
most depressing to Mrs. Raymond and 
she became melancholy and morose. 
The final disappointment which blast
ed all her hopes was the unhappy ter
mination of a love affair. A young 
physician who had been devoted to 
her at the time of her deepest tribula
tion and whom Mrs. Raymond loved 
deeply deserted her and then she ap
parently lost all interest in worldly 
affairs and determined upon death as 
a release from her trials. 

Mrs. Raymond had been married and 
divorced. Her name before she ap
peared upon the stage was Mrs. M. 
Schaffer, she assuming a portion of 
the name of Franklin Raymond Wal
lace, a Montana millionaire, who edu
cated her for the stage career and 

FRANCES RAYMOND, 
whom she afterwards sued for breach 
of promise, her suit being unsuccess
ful. 

Tbt> life of Mrs. Raymond was one of 
many adventures, each of which, it 
seemed, resulted disastrously. Through 
her whole career ran a vein of romance 
and, though her affairs of love were 
few, she was disappointed in each and 
the last determined her to seek release 
from earthly care in the seclusion and 
peace cf the grave. 

rnbllety Floirc«i. 
For the first time in twenty year3 a 

thief was publicly flogged at the 'ship
ping post in New Jersey the other d;:y. 
The culprit was a white man na.me.l 
James Fisher, and he was accused of 
stealing a diamond pin. Nearly all of 
the city officials of Dover were pres
ent when the punishment was dealt 
out. Many ladies of the town occu
pied bos seat3 as the lash whlzsc:! 
through the air and fell upou the 
white skin with a dull sound as though 
striking putty; others pressed in 
against the fence surrounding the pest 
and expressed their approbation in va
rious ways. After the punishment was 
over and the shackles loosened an 
overcoat was thrown over the man's 
bleeding back and he was taken back 
to the Jail where ointment was ap
plied, 

The ,T»p« f lare Great Rnrlaratire. 
The Japanese are a Spartan race. 

Many things besides their resistance to 
cold prove it. The most of them live 
in simplicity. They can go a long time 
without food. The coolies perform 
marvelous feats of strength and en
durance; they draw a "Jinriklsha" all 
day or carry travelers over the steep
est mountains. Every summer a colony 
of foreigners go to Mt, Hel-eizan near 
Kioto. Their camp is several miles up 
the steep mountain side, but early each 
morning the Japanese bring up the 
mail, fresh vegetables and milk, and 
women often carry trunks to the sum
mit on their heads. In the upper 
classes the old "samurai" ideals incul-
oated endurance, courage and simplic
ity. 

The P«Mta«* fimmp^ I 
The postage stamps that never stick 

to anything else can always be counted 
on to stick together. | 

Tnrjpotswi frota Meant fttnal* 
The Egyptian tarouoises, so ceiled, 

come in reality from Mount Sinai. The 
highly-valued Persian stones are ob
tained from Nishapur in the most 
primitive manner. A wooden wheel, 
operated by the feet of two men lying 
on their backs, brings the broken rock 
to the surface in bags; the fragments 
are smashed with hammers, and when 
a turquoise is discovered It Is put aside 
and sent with the next Datch to uesnea 
to be cut. 

What Do the Children Drink? 
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 

the new food drink called GBAIN-O' It la de
licious aod nourishing, and takes the place ot 
coffee. The more Grain-O you give the children 
tbe more health you distribute through their 
systems. Gi a n-0 Is made of pure grains, and 
when p.-operly prepared tastes like the choice 
grades of coffee, but costs about M as much. All 
grocers sell it. 16o and S5o. 

Tbe man who is never idle has no 
time to be mean. 

Ladles Can Wear Shoes 
One size sma'ler after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new 
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores, ffic. 
Trial package FREE by mail. Address 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

A fountain works when it plays and 
plays when it works. 

Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co. send song1 

book free. Your druggist sells the 
oil and it stops pain. 

When language fails a woman she 
resorts to tears. 

Kid-Ke-OidB, the new discovery for kidney 
diseases and back-ache, has merit; that ac
counts for the immense sale. Druggists, HOC 

We should endeavor to avoid extremes—like 
those of wasps and bees. 

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soo th ing Syrup. 
For rhildren teething, soften* the gums, reduces in. 
tlammnUoa, allays pain, cures wind colic. 8&c a bottle 

Be like the promontory against which the 
waves continually break. 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
for all affections of the throat and lungs,—WM. 
O. ENDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb, U, 190J. 

Beware of the fr end that advises you to go to 
war or get marrk d. 

When cycling, take a bar of White's Yucatan. 
You can ride further and easier. 

Men who trust in Providence are generally 
too busy to work. 

MISS LUCY ANNIE HEISER, OP MINNBAPOLISy MINN. 

Miss Lucy Annie Heiser, a graduated nurse of nine years' experience, 
trained and graduated from the Homeopathic Hospital of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes as follows: _ • --

Albert Lea, Minn,, Nov. S, 1899. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colombo*, Ohio: 

Gentlemen—"Although my school does not believe in patent medicines, 1 
have found it to be a fact that Peruna is a grand and valuable medicine, 1 
Save known it to cure Mrs. Sampson, suffering with an inflamed womb, aggra
vated by malaria, after the doctors had failed to help her. Another of my 
former patients suffered with a complication of female diseases; she was so 
thin, nothing but skin and bones, but Peruna cured her and she Is to-day in 
good health and good flesh. Facts prove that Peruna revives lost strength and 
restores to the sick that most wonderful blessing of life—health. t 

Lucy Annie Heiser, 
If all the tired women and all the nervous women, and all the women that 

needed a tonic would read and heed the words of these fair ladles who have 
spoken right to the point, bow many invalids would be prevented and how 
many wretched lives be made happy. 

Peruna restores health in a normal way. 
Peruna puts right all the mucous membranes of the body, and in this way 

restores the functions of every organ. 

From Mrs. Amanda 8buat*k«r, w l p / 
has charge ot the Grammar P t p t r l i m l 
ofthePubIi«8cs«)l«c4CkdmmWs><Sl*^ 
Wash., also Past Grand of Msnsjs** 
ent Order of Good Tempters, Dr. E s r V 
man received the following lotto*: J" 

Columbia Ctty, W a s * 
"1 can speak only food word* of fto* 

repeated benefits I have had from fbs> 
use of Peruna. 

"Too constant application to worjt 
last winter caused me to have 
head and backache and draggit 

1 tit to go oa. Reading ot the 
tidal results from the use ot PcmnmM 
purchased a bottle and within a tmr 
days after using It, began to teeibettfh 

"I constantly improved and batti&p 
the seventh bottle was completer 
used, all pains were gone, my s t r e a m 
was restored, and I now s e e n l e a 
years' younger. 

"If I get tired or feel bad, Penmft s$ 
once helps me, and I feel you desery 
praise for placing such a coofidenttaOa 
medicine before a suffering public* 

Mrs. Amanda Shumate?, 
Mattie B. Curtis, Secretary Legknosrf 

Loyal Women, Hotel Salem, Boetpp, 
Mass., writes: 

" / suffered Jbi»S"""»»""nmiimtt \ 
over a year with: 
genera/weakness I 
and debility, « 
manifested en-: 
peclally In severe: 
backache and': 
headache. 

"My physician • 
prescribed differ- ; 
e n t medicines, * 
n o n e of which : 
seemed to help : 
me any until a : 

c l u b associate: Mattia * Ootm 
advised me to anuMmiwimm 
try Peruna as it cured her of coi 
tional headache and stomach troubles. 
I at once ordered a bottle and DofOre 
it was used, felt greatly improved. 

"I have taken four bottles and for 
two months have been entirely free* 
from these maladies. Several of ngr 
friends are using Peruna with bene
ficial results, especially in cases •< 
troubles with the kidneys and other 
pelvic organs, together with weak
nesses peculiar to women." 

Peruna is a specific for the catarrhal 
derangements of women. 

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Plp-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartmaa, 
giving a full statement of your oasis 
and he will be pleased to give yon Ills 
valuable advice gratia 

Address Dr. Hartman, President 
The Hartman Sanitarium, CoIumbusJ 
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Dyspepsia 
" Most people eat more than is good for them. The stomach tries to digest ell that's put Into ft, but If repeatedly overloaded, it goes on 
a strike. That's indigestion. Rich, over-sweet, indigestible food weakens the stomach and makes it unable to take care of the material put 
into it. More food taken into a weakened stomach than the stomach can digest, stays there, forms gases and rots, bringing on all the horrors of 
dyspepsia. The onry way to cure dyspepsia is to clean out the digestive canal with CASCARETS. Keep it clean wifh Cascarets, eat light 
food sparingly, and give the stomach a chance to rest up and get strong again. 

Be sure you get fhe genuine GARGARETS! 
JO 

/ t o 
-« is 

when he is pt wing to a heiress, do yon? 
—Indianapolis uournal. 

•• Por six years I w u a victim of dya-
papala in its worse form. I could eat notbinf 
but milk toast, and at times my stomach 
would not retain ud direst even that Last 
March I began taking CASCARETS and since 
then I hav« steadily improved, untU I am as 
well as lerer was in my lite." 

-- jucBPar, Newark. O. 
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10c, 
25c 50c 

NEVER SOLD m BULK. 

DRUGGISTS 
OITAKAHT££D TO CTTRE all %aw*l fravtblve. appendlettte, b t l i w a c — , 

*•*].breath, ted bl«ao, wtatl oa the atom***, blo»t«U b*wH«, real moath, 
headache, ladlnst loa, plmalet, palna after eatlea, liver trouble, saUew < 
plrxtoa aad dfiwf e—, t H i n y«ar bawets tfan't m»ro recatarly yaa 
fatt lag •tek. Coaatlaatloa btlU more peaale tana all other dlMaoee towel 
I t l e a starter Pr~ "-- — •* ~ ' " -

rdaTNe 
afterward*. 
Ton wil l never 
rifftat. T a k e o a 

> t» aura or 

towether. 

ley reiaa< 

CA-METTM W M told. Mew It 1« over six aiUlfoa bo 
•laiUar medtclae In the^world. 

ir beet t*et!aoalal. _ _ 
raaraaferd to care or aioaey refaaded. 

T a l i |e abxolate 
the 

v 
•re t 

__ .^ -. greater taaa 
We have faith, aad will 

•rcis. 

then a fair, hoaejt trial, ae per statale dtrectloaZ, aadTr 

> r u M a a y 
Merit, aaw 
absolutely 

a l ter acta * M M e k « i , 
« • by wall , or the dranrlst froat w 
l>aefc for both Hoxe*. Take oar adi 
WSDTSS^MIV^9' n"d wmm-

retara the aaased SO* box aad the eataty . 
yoa aarebaeed It, aad ae*year i 

adTtee—ao aiatter what alia yea—start today* 
, yoa will bless tho dar TOW flret started taoaao 
free by mall. Adds STsauxahtmSBT 09., Mm Twk e / r 7 

x^asoaoor?cocs»css<ooo&Kiooficooaocfiooooo»ooofi< 
He who is unwilling to lace failure 

can never secure success. 

Are Yoa Using Allen's Foot-Ease? 
It is the only cure for Swollen. 

Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the^hoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Alien 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

The educated pig did not acquire his 
knowledge in a day. 

• HalTs Catarrh Coro 
. Is taken internally. Price, 75c 

Tha freatest liar i s he who talks 
meat of himself. 

A man likes to feel that he is loved 
and a woman likes to be told. 

To civilize a man you must begin 
with his ancestors. 

Turn the Rascals Out 
We are speaking of the grip microoes 

The well and strong can resist their poi» 
son, the sickly and weak are their prey. 

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters are na
ture's remedy for expelling all poison 
from tbe system. At druggists, in liquid 
or tablets at 33 cents per bottle or box 

• a l Q I s f ^ w a l JOHN W.lftWaUUm. 

"^"^llmMmttmPitn *•** sore ers*. us* 

SD20D0NT for thi Teeth imi Breath 25° 
« SSSWM, or by Ml for DM srkt. ULLI M i t t , It* Ytrk. 

SPEED! 
A high-grade tire, to be worthy of 

its name, should pooesi four 
virtues — ipeed, easy riding 
etufities, ability to wear, ease 
of repair. 

G tc J Tires have sS these 
virtues. $7hen punctured, 
take off the outer cover, re
pair the inner tube aad go on 
your way in a Jirry. 

So simple a child can do it. 
Catalogue nee. 

Q A J 
TIRE COMPANY, 

lad. 

ri» 

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 
INDEPENDENCE ISSOBEi 

If yon take vp jpot 
home In Western Cat> 
ada,the land of pleats. 
Hlustrated pampMeSV 
giving; experience* j r 
farmers who have be
come wealthy in L 
lnjr wheat, report* i 
delegates, etcandfj 

iniormation as to reduced railway rates eaa 
had on application to the Superintendent 
Immigration, Department of Interior, Ottat 
Canada, or to J. Grieve. Saginaw. Mich., or, 
V. Mclanes, No. i MerriU Block. Detroit, aOdh. 

W.N.U.—DETROIT—NO. 23—19C1 
. • — 

Wsei lasweritg Myertiseaests I M t > 
Hestios This Tsptt. 
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r. L. ANDREWS A CO. PROPRIETORS. 

tf^X&LU 

T h e g a r n i s h e e bill a s i t finally 

pas sed t h e l eg i s l a tu r e , p r o v i d e s 

for a flat e x e m p t i o n of $8 for al) 

excep t u n m a r r i e d men . Be tween 

$8 a n d $30, t w e n t y p e r cen t of t h e 

weekly w a g e s can Le ga rn i sheed , 

a n d t h e m a x i m u m a m o u u t t h a t 

can b e g a r n i s h e e d i s 180. 

A Oped Cougb Medicine. 

I t sneaks well for Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy when druggists use it 
m their own families in preferance to 
any other. k,I have sold Chamber
lain's Cou«h Remedy for the past five 
years with complete satisfaction to 
myself and customers," says Drupgist 
J . Goldsmith, Van Etten, N . Y. " I 
have always used it in my own family 
both for ordinary coughs and colds 
and for the coutfh following la g r i p p e 
and find it very efficacious." For sale 
by P . A. Sigler, Pinckney. _ 

O n e of t h e q u e e r t h i n g s abou t 

t h e G o v e r n m e n t is k n o w n as t h e 

"consc ience fund ." I t is m a d e u p 

from a n o n y m o u s c o n t r i b u t i o n s 

f rom w r i t e r s w h o dec l a r e t h a t 

t h e y h a v e chea t ed o r r o b b e d t h e 

G o v e r m e n t in t h e pas t a n d des i r e 

t o make re s t i tu t ion . I t now a-

m o u n t s to $311,963. T h e first, 

c o n t r i b u t i o n was received in 1811 

a n d a m o u n t e d for t h e y e a r to 

1250. T h e smal les t s u m eve r re

ceived in o n e yea i was 16 atfd^ t h e 

l a r g e s t *29,155. 

Toledo, Sunday, June 15. 

T r a i n will leave S o u t h L y o n a t 

10:15 A. M. E e t u r n i n g , l eave T o 

ledo a t 6:00 p. M. K a t e $0.70. 

t-24 

Henceforth, regiments* sent to tbe 
Philippines will remain there for 
tbree years. This period n a year 
l o n ^ r than it was expected would be 
the ea^e, mo>t officers bein* of the 
oppinion that it would be detrimental 
to the health of the officers and men 
to remain in the Philippines or at any 
tropical station for a longer time than 
two years. The lack of men, bow-
ever, and emergency of the service in 
tlie Philippine* requires that each 
regiment shall remain at least three 
yeavs-

Didu't Marry For Money. 

The Boston man, who lately mar
ried a sickly rich young woman, is 
happy now, lor he got 1).*. Kin>?'* 
New Life PilU.wliieh restored her to 
perfect health. Infallible for J a u r -
dice. Biliousness, MAlaria, Fever and 
Ague and all Liver and Stomach 
troubles-. Gentle but effective. Only 
25c at F . A. Sigter's drug store, 
Pinckney. 

List week's Vassar newspaper has 
a startling small-pox tale for Tuscola 
county. I t is stated tbat Dr. Kanney 
of the state hoard of health has been 
investigating cases there and found 24 
people with the disease scattered over 
three townships. There .-earned to 1»H 
little quarantine, some of those not 
yery ill, coming and goin# at will. 

WHEN THE BEES SWARM. 

B o w to Hive Tbeiu With a Basket. 
The Queen Trup a Xent Affuir. 

If the cluster Is low, It Is easy to 
hive a swarm of bees. Slip a basket 
right up under the cluster and jar the 
limb.—If the bees navy clustered high 
up In a tree, get a pole long enough to r<wo F O M K C Plants That Are Wow 
reach them and fasten the basket to Cominjjr to the F*ont. 
the end of it. A common peach basket Two crops that have lately assumed 
will do very well. When you have the prominence in this country are Canada 

EXPERIMENTAL CROPS. 

will drop into the basket, 
hive under 
in front 
like an army. - - . , , , 
raised an inch or two in front to give \ was 42 bushels per acre, 
them air. The bees will commence to} The BlaeU Marrowfat was sown on 
give a contented hum, and if there are! May 17 and harvested Sept. 5. Ihe 
any remaining on the tree they will ' ^ncs were thcu 19_^et long, audUiie 
hear it and join the rest. In the even-

TO Cure a Cold in One D n y 
Take1 Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
Jets. All druggii t? refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
nature is on each box. 25c. 

A force of men removed the build
ings that belonged to the htate at I.-
land lake the past week, put t ing them 
on flat cars. They will be shipped to 
Manistee where the encampment wiH 
be held. 

A bill that opens a w«y for town
ships tbat have no incorporated vil
lages to have high schools, has passed 
both hon--<'«. If the vnvernor t'njr)* it 
a'l that will b* - necessary wil be lor 
one third o\' the voters of a township 
ro sign a petition calling for an elec
tion orr the subject. If a majority of 
the vofers 5ay so the township can 
rai^e monev by taxation so establish 

ih<j high school. 

NO JUNE DROP. 
The Cult ivator and Not the P low 

Used In a New Jersey Orchard. 
Many farmers leave their orchards 

until all the other spring work, such as 
sowing oats and planting corn, la fin
ished. Then about the 1st. of June, 
when a good sod has formed, they go 
in and rip up and ridge up the soil 
with the plow. This is, 1 believe, a 
radically wrong method, for, in addi
tion to leaving unsatisfactory surface 
conditions (alternate ridges and fur
rows), the fibrous roots that are thrown 
out for the sustenance of the fruit are 
cut off, and the "June drop" and the 
forced fruit of July almost invariably 
follow. During the last live years on 
3.000 trees I have had no June drop 
and not a basket of forced fruit, and I 
have not bad a plow in my orchard in 
that time, but have used a cultivator 
exclusively. 

Some 12 years ago I contrived a cul
tivator, having i:i view two principal 
objects—to relieve the team from the 
annoyance of being driven close to the 
trees and. to save time by rapid work. 
As the cultivator does not need to run 

ing the hive can be carried to the loca
tion where it is to remain. 

Sometimes a swarm will cluster on 
the trunk of a tree or wall; then it will 
be necessary to use a brush to get 
them into the basket. The ringing of 
bells and beating of pans and all such 
notions are of no avail. A first swarm 
will most always settle. I have never 
yet seen It to miss, provided the queen 
was with them, and if the queen is not I 

^vith them they will most surely return | 
to their hive. Sometimes a swarm will; 
hang on a tree all day, and then again | 
they may depart in a little while. It is ; 
better to hive them within a half hour j 
after they have issued if possible. j 

Still a better way is to have queen j 
-traps ou the hive to catch the queen. | 
With the queen traps it is a delight to i 
hive swarms. When the swarm issues, i 
the queen cages herself and cannot i 
leave with the bees. The swarm will! 
cluster on some tree, when the apiarist I 
can replace,the otd hive with an empty j 
one and place the trap with the queen j 
in front of the new hive on the old . 

/stand. The bees will remain from 10 
to 20 minutes, when- they will return ; 
and enter the new hive. The apiarist 
can then release The queen, and she 
will run in with the swarm, and the 

yield was 34 bushels per acre. Wet 
weather caused both varieties to blos
som until harvest time. Both are rec
ommended as very strong growers, and 

Mr. W. S. Wbedon, Cn-hier of the 
First national Bank of Wintered, 
l o v a , in a recent letter gives some ex
perience with a carpenter in his em
ploy, that will be of value to other 
mechanics. He says: " I had a "car
penter working for me wbo wa> 
obliged to stop work several days on j more than two or three inches deep, 
account of being troubled with diarr- \ the-roots of the trees are but slightly 

" disturbed, the surface remains level, 
less tendency to wash is noticed, the 
soil is kept free from weeds, and the 
trees show a" vigorous and healthy 
jrrowth. 

All this is not secured by one culti
vation. We begin as early In the 
spring as the ground and weather will 

dose cured him, and he is again at his {permit, and by the middle of July we 
work." For sale by F , A . Sigler j have gone through the orchard seven 
p . ' or eight times. After tbat we do no 
finchney. m o r e C U j t l v a t j n g unt\\ t u e D e x t spring. 

" ^ I believe thorough cultivation is abso-
The banking firm of G. .1. Baetcke l u t e l y essential if you would keep your 

& Co. are in receipt of a check of $4, ! trees vigorous and make them long 
171,.28 from the bankers' Mutual Cas- lived.-S. B. Voorhees. 

hiving is done, says F. G. Herman in \ 
Farm Journal. ^ ^ _ _ _ j 

DEVICE FOR DRAWING HAY. 
It Is Eas i ly Mnde and Comes In Han-

dy-When Stacking. 
The cut shows an easily made device 

for drawing hay when stacking in the 
field, and for those who sun cure their 
hay. without pulling shocks apart, it 
will be found useful, says a writer in 
an exchange. To make it select a 10 
or 12 foot straight pole three to four 
Inches In diameter at one end and ta
pering at the other end. which is sharp
ened. Smooth the pole and make an 
inch hole through it near the large end. 
Through this hole put a trace chain, 
drawing If up till the T on chain is 
close to the underside of the pole. At
tach a single tree to the chain just 

ituDDie growing new, thrifty plant! tw« 
to six Inches high in spite of the light 
September and the killing October 
frosts. 

The first snow fell on Nov. 7, retell
ing a depth of 18 inches on Nov. 15. 
The thermometer had registered as 
ow as 10 degrees, yet on Nov. 16 the 

l e w - grown plaTTTSTnitter t h e snow, «•" 
;eell as the lower leaves of the old 
plants on the remaining uncnt portion 
of the plot, were apparently unhurt 
and thrifty, while the leaves above the 
snow were not seriously damaged. 

One Thlnv and Another. 
An "everlasting" radish is the latest 

Japanese novelty. I t does not grow 
woody or pithy, but remains tender 
throughout the season. 

A fungous or parasitic growth similar 
to smut on wheat is reported as caus
ing apprehension among flax growers 
In the northwest. It is worst on ground1 

that has been for two seasons or more 
in wheat. 

It is said that Idaho will grow a con
siderable flax crop this season. 

The California station believes that 
the profits in the olive industry He 
principally in the production of pickles,; 
the larger fruit being used for this pur
pose and the small sized made into olL 

Germans, Scandinavians and Cana
dians make good farmers and good 
farm help, says a farmer-editor, who 
thinks they have been a great help to' 
the northwest. 

— r — 
Exception. 

Tencher—As I have been telling you,, 
there are two general classes of work-1 

ers. Tommy, does your father make 
his living by using his brains or by] 
using his muscles? 

Tommy—Neither one, ma'am. He's 8 
policemam-Ghicago Tribune. 

S u b s c r i b e t o r D i s p a t c h . 

IMPROVED PRUSSIAN BLUE FIELD PEAS. 

both were entirely free from insects. 
The fact that the Black Marrowfat 
was sown on much lower ground may 
account for the difference in yield. 

As the question of cheap pork pro
duction assumes greater proportions, 
forage peculiarly suited for pigs must 
certainly come to the front. It is well 
known that the pig thrives on grass 
or green feed alone,'but the importance 
and necessity of feeding him on such 
are very often overlooked. The condi
tions governing feeding operations, 
however, enter into this matter, and fre
quently such crops as can be most con
veniently produced or utilized must 
take precedence over others better 
adapted to the end In view. 

Of the various crops more or less ex-

WANTED—Salesman and Collector 
to represent well esi.abli'bed business 
of 50 years standing Small Honesty 
Hond required, a liberal contract for 
a pood man. 

D.E. Whipple, 
- 3 0 3 South Main St. 

A n n Ar! or, Mich. 

s 

boea. I mentioned to him that I bad 
been similarly troubled and tbat 
Cbamberians Colic, Cboleia, and Di-
arboea Remedy had cared me. He 
bought a bottle of it from the drug
gist here and informed me that one 

FOR DRAWING HAY 

above the pole by usiug a ring and twe 
open links. To the other end of the 

I chain attach a short piece of rope. This 
completes the device. Hitch to it with 

i a horse, drive to a shock of hay. un
hitch the singletree from pole and push 
the small end of the pole under the 

TATJ5 OP MICHIGAN, Conntj of Livingston 
SB. 

^ At & session of the Probate Court for saM Coun
ty, held at the Probate OiHce in the Village of 
Howell, o» Tuesday trm vStli day of May, iu 
tue year one thou-and nlnu hundred and one. 

Present, Eupene A. stowo Judge of Prooate, ia 
the Matter of the Eetate of 

JAMES H. BAUTON, Deceased. 
On reading and Ming the uotition duly verified of 

Geo. A'. T«eple, praying that a certain instrument 
now on file in this court, purporting to be tho last 
Will and Testament ot said deceased, miy b'.> ad 
tuitted to probate. 

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the ^latduy 
of June next, at lit o'clock iu the forenoon, nt said 
Probate Otlice, bo assigned lor the hearing of 
said petition. 

It is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published in the PINCKNKY DISPATCH, anewnpap-

tens ive lv cul t ivated for pig feed during | ^ Printed and circulating in s:iiu county, three 
the past' few years one which has given j »»^-^"lve weeks previous to OHIII dny of /.earing. 
extremely satisfactory results is rape. | 
The variety best suited for forage is j 
Dwarf Essex. ; •-" — • ^ ^ 

A s an e lement in the production Of i WAN rKD—Capable, reliable person in every 
their famous bacon Canadians are giv- , county to >epres«nt large company of solid rrnu-
ing It considerable attention. In cer- | f . ! j \ .^ , ,^f°.n : i^*, , , : l ,

I*7 l '
> j r ^ . / 1 ^ 1 ^ 

tain districts it is DOW largely used as ''"""' ' ' ' ,"""'" 
a forage crop for sheep, swine and 

ElOKNE A. STOWK, 

Judge ot Probate 

steers, and undoubtedly still larger 
areas in the. future will be sown for 
this purpose. One of these farmers 
says: 

"From a study of the habits of the 
pigs pasturing on rape I should say 
that the best results would be secured 

weekly; >J per day absolutely Hiir* and all ns-
I peneee; straight, bona-ti le, dolnuto salary, no 
j commission; salary paid «acli Saturday and et-
' pense money advanced each week. STAND A RD 
J KOLISK,.'!.!-{ Dearborn st Chicago. t-29 

shock on the ground in the center until by sowing the rape in rows 24 to 30 
the large end comes ft) the edge of the inches apart at the rate of-about three 
shock. Put the chain over the top of pounds of seed (Dwnrf Essex) to the 

ualty Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, in pay 
ment for the loss sustained by the re
cent bank robbery. This amount does 
not cover damages done to vault. 
glass etc., which will also be paid by 
the Insurance Co,—Brighton Argus. 

Favorite varieties with New Jersej 
celery growers are Perfection, Heart-
well and Golden Self Bleaching. 

the shock as near the ceuter as possi
ble and after wrapping it round the 
pole a few times tie as shown in the 
illustration. Hitch on and start the 
horse straight with the pole. As large 
shocks as the horse can draw may be 
handled this way and with a great sav
ing of time and labor. 

Call at F . A. Sitrler's drug store and 
net a free sample of Chamberlain s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are 
an elegant physic. They also improve j porch where It seems to sag there at 

One on the Tenant. 
Landlord—I just came over to tell 

you that I've decided to raise your— 
Tenant • (interrupting) — Well, you 

needn't bother about It. I've decided 
to move. 

Landlord—Oh, I merely desired to 
say that I had decided to raise your 

the appetite, strengthen and regulate 
the Liver and Bowels. They are easy 
to*fake and.pleasant in effect. 

Mrs. M:r.Mi!:y ;i > h.-r i'.'^bfliK'.. excit-
od!yi-i:un for the doet-o:-, Pat. The 
child has swallowed the halfpenny yt-u 
gave him to play with. 

"Ob, keep your iniud aisy. Pridget," 
replied Pat. "It was a bad one any-
Way." * 

A boy boasti of what be Is going to 
tf* when lie .becomes a man, and an old, 
mcni>rag« of what be did when be was* 
i> hoy.—Cbicago News. J 

the corner, and also to paper the bed
rooms; but. of course, you will not, 
since you have decided to move, care to 
hear anything further about my plans. 
Good day. I hope you'll like it where 
you're going.—Chicago Herald. 

acre. When thus sown, this can be 
cultivated by horsepower when young j 
and has a tendency to branch out and | 
develop a large leaf crop. j 

"I t is most interesting to watch the 
nteeness of discrimination exercised by j 
your practiced rape eating pig as he 
strolls leisurely down the row5 and se
lects the juicy leaves that best please 

Hogi in tUe Northwest. ! his fancy. 1 have observed, too, that 
It may be said that there is a broad 3-our trained pig is equal to the best of 

field for the farmers of the Pacific chemists in picking out those parts of 
northwest to occupy in producing a su- the plant most valuable for food. He 
perlor article of bacon and other pork Soon learns to shun the large or old 
products. The climate and feed con- leaves and feasts upon the young, the 
ditions are the very best that can be tender, the juicy." 
found for producing a grade of pofk i The cost of growing an acre of rape, 
which cannot be excelled in the world. Including rent of land, has been esti-

There Is not a day In the year over mated at $14.17. 
large areas in this section when hogs j The cut shows a plot of Dwarf Essex 
cannot have Bome form of green sue- rape at the upper Michigan station 
culent food. Pastures of clover, grass- sown on June 10 last year. Aside 
es and annual plants can be provided from slight damage to leaves by cab' 
that furnish a large amount of food bago worms, the plants grew to per-
which, supplemented with a small ra- fection, reaching a height of SG Inches 
tiou of grain, will produce a superior at the close of the season, 
article of meat product. The foreign ; The greatest portion of the plot wa9 
us well as the domestic market de- cut with a mowing machine at various 
inands a better pork product, especial--. times between Sept. 20 and Nov. 5. the 
|y in the hams and bacon. 

Railroad Guide. 

^fsSfirflfo 
J 

> A,YD STEAMSHIP LINE St 

Popular ronta tor .Ann Arbor, To
ledo and points East, South, and lor 
Howell, Owo>so, Alma, Alt Pleasant 
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern ihcb inan . 

W. H . BENNETT, 

G. P . A. Toledo 

Irr igat ion Before Frnlt Ripen ing . 
Irrigation before fruit ripening, says 

Wlckson, is given In a single applica
tion of about three acre Inches per acre j 

Trouble Breeding Condition. 
Robblns—Funny, but young people 

who seem to love one another the most 
devotedly are oftentimes the first peo- j after the early ripening fruits have 
p!e to fight after marriage. reached good size and just before they ; 

Wrcn-The trouble Is. vou see. they Lbegln the final swell which determ.r.ps 
endeavor to protract the "two souls size. This reaches the circulation of the 

=£ 

with but a single thought" Idea too far. 
Two persons with bat a single thought 
between them cannot help hating one 
another looser or later.—Boston Tran
script. . . . . „ -

tree In time to-materially aid i n the a t 
tainment of satisfactory size. In some 
cases this not only does this, but en-
ablea the tree to bold its foliage and 
growth the balance of the season. 

PERE ftlARQUETTE 
B a i l t O A i j 3**.».. 1 . l O O i . 

Trains leave South Lyon as follows: 

For Detroit and Eest, 
10:30 a. m., 3:0-1 p. m., S:o8 p. m. 

For Grand Rapids, North and West, 
9:45 a . m . , 2:0S p. m. 6:20 p. JO. 

For Saginaw and Bay City, 
10:36 a. m., 3:04 p. m., 8:">8 p. ra. 

For Toledo and South, 10 :36* a. ra. 

FKASK Biv, H. F. MOELLElt, 
Agent, South LfOn. * <*. P. A., Detroit. 

Urand Trunk Ball war System. 
,0.<Ufi. m.'Jftckunn. Jtetrnft. Hnd 
6:45 p. in. 

4:45 p.m. 

interra etilAte »utl»u« 
mail sari *xp. 

Jackson. Lenox, snd 
tntenotdlste stations 

mixed. 

? 
Prlfls. iu. 
5:15 p, m. 

i 
7:55 a.m. St 

Ths fcifl s, m. sad 6:4¾ p, m. trains na?s throu j i 
aoacb bstwsen Jackson and Detroit. 

W. J. Blast, Agwt, Plaetotr 
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Sares Two Prom Death. 

"Our little daughter bad an almost 
fatal attack of wboopinp cough and 
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi 
land, of Armonk, N. Y , "but when all 
other remedies failed, we saved her 
life with Dr. KiflVs new Discovery. 
Our niece, wTio Lad consumption in 
an advanced stage, also used this won
derful medicine and to day ehe is per
fectly wel l ' ' Desptrate throat and 
lung diseases yield to Dr, K i n c s New 
Discovery as to no other medicine on 
earth. Infallible for Coughs and 
Colds. 50(; and $1 00 bottles guaran
teed by P. A. Sig'er. Trial bcttles 
free. 

Great Patent Nation. 
' The United States grants 25,000 pat-

tn ts per annum, or nearly as many as 
all the rest of the world. England 
grants 8.000 per annum and France 
and Germany each about 7.000, and 
fucn countries as Canada, Australia, 
Austria. Italy and Russia grant about 
4,000 each. An interesting and hopeful 
fact is .that more patents are granted 
!n proportion to the applications than 
ever before in the history of the patent 
•fflce, showing that mechanical genius 
is not chasing as many rainbows as 
formerly. American inventive genius 
is shown in all lines of inventiou, but 
It greatly predominates in machinery 
for manufacturing, transportation and 
labor saving. Europe and the orient 
have begun to find that without Amer
ican industries they would be unable 
to go ahead,—Success. 

P a y y o u r S u b s c r i p t i o n t h i s m o n t h 

6to w A. TS r .12 i > 9 9 

Weak men, weak women, pnle. 
rrun. ja!e we men , nui «>u< men, ner
vous v», omen, debilitated men, debili
tated women, to ti'fce Knill's Krd Pills 
for Wjiu People, They restore lir-;'iih, 
Strength and B e n t y . VYaKe np, 
nraee mi bv tulvinor th^rri before tlie 
hot vveafiicr. They tire the ^reat hody 
huilJi'i' fini developer. Spring Tonic, 
und Hlord medicine, 25c a box. 

KnilU White Liver Pills are the 
meat Liver Tnviffprator, Bowel Regu-
lat-'r. 25 do>»is 25c. 

K'ui!l\ Blue Kidney Pilis cnte 
Ba..lci;h' j and Kidney troubles. 25c 
ft l;OX. 

ALL IS SELFISHNESS. 
T n e W l « « M a n ' s T h e o r y a n d H o w 11 

W a a E x p l o d e d . 
"After all," said the wise man, "what 

is it but selfishness? The optimist who 
goes through life whistling and singing 
aongs of cheer Is not entitled to any 
special credit, because It is a pleasure 
*e4rf» te be 4mppy, It i t didnlt make_ 
him glad to be happy, he wouldn't be 
that way. So you see selfishness lies 
at the bottom of bis good cheer. 

"Then there Is the pessimist. Is he 
discouraged because he thinks it is his 
duty to mankind to paint dark pic
tures? Not at all. His Is another clear 
case of selfishness. He gratifies him
self by being unhappy and trying to 
make others so. Love, too, is selfish
ness. The maiden doesn't love the man 
to make him glad. It 's her own happi
ness that she promotes in looking upon 
him as the noblest work of God. Man's 
love for woman has back of it the same 
selfish motive. 

"So, too, the philanthropist's love of 
the world. He loves it and loves to do 
great things for it because It gives him 
a satisfaction to know that he is doing 
well. 

"Consider it from whatever stand
point you please, and yon must always 
arrive at the same conclusion.. Every
thing that man does he docs selfishly. 
It is always a case of gratifying bis 
own inclinations. It"— 

•Just then the wise man turned a som
ersault and skinned his nose against a 
water plug. When he got up and look
ed around, with the look cf one who 
was beginning to remember things that 
bad long been forgotten, bis pupil 
asked: 

"Was it selfishness that impelled you 
to stub your toe? Did you do it be
cause it brought a sense of gratification 
to your"— 

"Say, you confounded Jdiot," the wise 
man replied, "you ought to have that 
grin.photographed. It would make a 
good frontispiece to Darwin's works."— 
Cblcago Herald. 

0OT A SENATOR'S HAT. 
A c t o r C r a n e A p p r o p r i a t e d t h e B e a d -

r e a r o f a K a n s a s S t a t e s m a n . 

Among the stories that are retailed 
in the cloakroom of the senate when 
that body is in session at Washington 
is one of how William H. Crane, the 
actor, put the finishing touches upon 
his great character study, "The Sen
ator." " ~ 

"As you well know," said one of the 
group, "Crane took his character al
most directly from Senator Plumb of 
Kansas. Crane had just started out 
with 'The Senator* and bad opened in 
Washington. We had all seen the per
formance and liked it immensely. But 
I thought I saw one defect. Crane 
wore a high silk hat. which was not at 
n\\, according to my thinking, in keep
ing with the imitation or Plurub. who 
always wore the characteristic broad 
brimmed hat of the southerner. One 
evening when Crane, Ingails. Plumb 
and myself happened to be dining to
gether I remarked to Crane about the 
matter of the high hat. 

" 'You really ought not to wear it, 
for it is not in keeping with the char
acter.' said I. 'You ought to wear one 
like Plumb's/ 

"Crane did not say much tn answer, 
but when he arose from the table he 
reached out for Plumb's hat and calm
ly put it on. Leaving his own hat for 
Plumb, Crane went off down the street 
with the old felt affair jammed down 
over bis forehead. The senator was 
too surprised to offer objection. The 
next night~ Crane appeared tm the 
stage with Plumb's bat on his head 
and thereafter wore it at every per
formance."—Chicago Chronicle. 
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HE KNOWS BEANS: 

The 

m l.mi»mt Tint Inn m AbOttt T n e t q 
by a n O h i o G r o w e r . 

old saw "Too poor to raise 

The Chinese began to write books be
fore they migrated from the region 
south of the Caspian sea. 

Guaranteed 
Salary $900 

Y E A R L Y , Me: Lir wcrner of gocxl artrtross to r?'recent i 
« s , SMIIIH I') travel ni>iM>intii>y jwnls . otliern fur ! 
local work iui>l;i:i,f iifter our irUtm-sts. * t )0O 
salary LMiiisuitfi'd yearly; extra en•-IIHSKIOIIH aixi ' 
•x,)t*nsos. rn(» >1 a'ivrtiKeuient, old entuhlisliM j 
house. *ir;irul rh;inc»- for e«rtpeet.iv.au i.r w'oinsin 
4o .st'otm! i.l'Vtsfi'it, pern uni'iit position, liberal 

'hiconiH null future. New. brilliant lint's, w rile 
. ftt unco. M ' A t l O K D P l t l . J i * , t-:5a 

2 3 Clint rett »»tM !>'civ I l i i v c i i . C o u n . 

You mav ̂  well expect to run a 
steam engine without, water a-> to find 
rin active, energetic man with <i torpid 
iiver and you may know that his livei
ls torpid whon he does not relish his 
food, or tee Is dull and languid after 
e i t ing. oiten has headache and some
times dizzin)»s. A few doses of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will re.-tore ins liver to its 
nor;uiU.turnlion, renew_ his vitality, 

Seven Years In Hod. improve his digestion and make him 

Wiil wonder ever ctwv," inquire t*el like a new man. ' Price, 25 cents 
the friends of* Mrs L. Pease, of. Law Samples free at P. A. Sigler's d ru* 
rence, Kati. They knew <h* hid been store, Pinekney. 
unable, to leave her tied in seven yen as 
on account of Kidney find liver i rou
ble, nervous prostration and i.'ene>ai 
debility- ; but. "Three b >tHes of E'ec-
t ' ic Hitlers enabled me to u\iik," >he 

-W-ri-tes,''• and in three months I felt 
like a new ' persrn." Women snfler-
itiLf from Headache, Hackjiclie, Ne..'-
vousnes:-., Slnrple^sne.-s, Melunchoty, 
Paint ink; and 1 i/./v Spells will find it 
j, |.i ire,'o>-s l;|..,>inj Trv M Sal if-i "Sonny, you had better be careful 

laciion is .ni.u-au.eei. 0-. iv ft() t-nt< \ i l 0 W . y o u „ d . r l . v e , l . h a t , d ° U , bV»gy. o f 

beans" is usually associated with the 
idea that the bean crop can be'made a 
last resort on wornout soil and that, 
other crops falling, beans may be plant
ed. So they may. but only in excep
tional instances and under extraor
dinarily favoring conditions would the 
crop be worth the harvest and thrash
ing. 

It is true that beans may be grown 
on certain soils that are low in fertility 

NOTICE. . 
We the undersigned, do hereby 

auree to refund the money oft ft 50 
cent bottle of Down's Elixir if it does 
not care any cough, cold, whooping 
cough, or throat trouble. We also 
guarantee Down's Elixir to care con 
sumption, when used according to dt-
rftfftinns, o r m o n e y b a c k . A f a l l d08Q 

on ffoing'jto bed and small doses dar
ing the day will cure the moat severe 
cold, and stop the 'most distressing 
oouffh. 

P. A. Sigler,," 
W. B. Darrpw 

She ghtrimn} §i$ptth. 
PDBU8HM> ZVKBY TBUftJUUY MOASIHe BY 

F R A N K L.. A N D R E W S 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Uobacrlptlon Price $1 In Advtnce. 

Saterea at the Poatofllce at Finclcaay, Michigan 
as aecond-clasB matter. 

Advertiaing rate* made known on application. 

Bcalneea Car da, $4.00 per year. 
I^aia and marriage notice* published free. 
Announcements ot entertainments may be paid 

Cor, if desired, by i>r rent ing the office with tick-
eta of ad mission. l a case ticket* are aoc broaght 
to ttie omce, regular rates will be charged. 

All matter in local notice column will be cnara.* 
exl at 5 cents per l ine or fraction thereof, for each. 
insertion. where no time is specified, all notices 
will l>e inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
• i l l be charged for accordingly, idaT"ail change* 
at advertisemeuta MUtiT reach tblsotnce aa early 
»8 TUESDAY morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

JO'S PEZJVIIJvGf 
lu all its branches, a specialty. We h*?eall kinds 
and the latest styles or Type, etc., which enables 
us to execute aU kinds of work, such as Books, 
Panipleta, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., In 
superior styles, upon ibe shortest notice. Prices as 
r-v a* guod work can b>i aone. 

EFFECT OF FEr.TiT>rz:;n (»*» B&ura. 
with a limited degree of success. But 
the yield and the profitable returns will 
always be found limited Ly the amount 
of readily available plant food obtain
able by the feeding plant. To illus
trate the food requirements Of the bean 
p lan t an Ohio Earnier correspondent 
gives results of experiments in grow
ing navy or pea. beans in a clay field 
so poor that even the Canada thistles* 
in it_ were puny and undersized. 

Group No. 1 represents the product" 
harvested and thrashed from a certain 
measured length of row on a plot 
manured with a complete commercfal 
fertilizer said to contain in a high 
grade form the three principal ele
ments of fertility iu the following pro
portions: Nitrogen, in sulphate of am
monia and organic forms, three-fourths 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT C. L, Sigler 
I1IU8TKE8 ft. Baker, li. H. Erwin, 

P. U. Jackson, Geo Keaaon Jr. 
Cbas. Love, Malauhy Roche. 
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CHURCHES. 

W h a t M l « h t H a v e H a p p e n e d . 
A sporty young gentleman of the city 

who drives a dainty runabout which IS 
the envy of the other young men of his to 1¼ per cent; phosphoric acid, avail 

able in the form of dissolved bone, 5 
to 6 per cent, and potash, actual, 1½ 
to 2 per cent, it was applied a t the 

<aught the bit and sat the horse upon I rate of 500 pounds per acre at the time 
its haunches without apparent effort i o f drilling with the pea and bean at
tend then complacently remarked to the 
driver: 

set was driving down Main street the 
other day when he nearly ran over a 
•ix foot countryman. The countryman 

! J 

-)d by I-1 \ . S i l l e r . I'tacV ,l->\\ 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

H w l t i n i 1 i » , l S t > l < " S ' > ' U ' l < , V ' < . ' ' l * ' l ' u < > . ' , i « , l A > ' < l l 

P 0 9 T A L & M O R I V , 
PHOPHICTOfiS. The 

Griswold 
House 

A_ 
etrictly 

flret-
H.'VHfl. 

modern. 

your'n. If I hadn't collared this here 
horse, you would 'a ' run that thing into 
me and smashed it all to kindling."— 
Mempfeis Scimitar. 

up-to-date 

in the heart of \ 

DETROIT. theCit* 

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day. 

'.«»»•• 

C O M . G R A N D R I V C N 4 Cmawoto S T . 

DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS AC. 

A MVOTIO finding askelrli nnd description may 
(mistily .-lsi-nrtiun i\:\? opinion t'reo wlietlier an 
"liveiition is prritinM)-patentHblo. Comiriujiion. 
tionsstriot :>-t'onililunMai. Hnndbodkou Patents 
st-tit frf:o. <»li(i'̂ t iiu'«-!!.cv -for sftonrltip patonts. 

i*5it«!its tuUen tlirouirh Munu ft Co. receive 
Bprciul notice, ve'iouc ciinrce, in the 

$>:mm American. 
A handacw.pl? illustrated wooklr. I.nrceat clr-
cjiiarion ut any prie7itinc Journal. Terms, J3 a 
v.?ur : lour raonths, $l. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.3 e i B r" t a ' - New York 
Priori Offloo. (25 V Ht^ Washington, D. C. 

A S p r n i i i i v l A n k l e Q u i c t t l j C u r e d . 

'• At one time I suffered lr.om a se
vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo E. 
i/ary, editor ot the Guide, Washington 
Vn. "After using several well re
commended medieint's without sin.c^^.s 
i tried OhAm'^erlrtin's Pain Bi-ilm, and 
im pleased to sav that relief came as 
-. O't as [ ben-an its use and a complete 
i-ur.e speedily followed." Sold by F . 
A. Si l ler , Pincikney. 

LooKsWell 
Wears Well 

This is what a man expects from Paint—this 
is what his money entitles him to receive. There 
are many disappointments, but never any regrets 
when the purchaser is safeguarded with the label 
of 

The Peninsular Lead & Color forks, Ltd., 
DETROIT. 

Why experiment when you can buy sure satis
faction in Paint ? Profit by the experience of oth
ers. Buy the Paint that "looks well, wears well'' 
—that preserves as well as beautifies^—gives large 
covering capacity—spreads evenly and stays on. 

SOLD I V 

Geo. W. REASON ^ SON. 
Pineknev Mich. 

D i f f i c u l t D u t c h . 
The Dutch language is of a good old 

fashioned tongue. It is so difficult that 
English speaking people cannot with
out difficulty acquire it. In fact, some 
foil: say it is more like unto English 
than it is to German. The Boers ID 
South Africa use the Dutch tongue as 
it was spoken 200 years ago. 

tachment on the potato planter direct
ly along the row of seed, being mixed 
With the soil by an attachment on the 
machine. , This plot also had an appli
cation, given at three different times 
during the season, of nitrate of soda 
at the rate of 300 pouuds p\y^acre, the 
tirst dressing being made iuTvr the 
beans were well up and growing at the 
rate of 100 pouuds per acre. 

Group No. 2 represents the product 
from a row on a plot receiving the ap
plication of commercial fertilizer alone, 
together with the addition of humus 
iu the form of leaf ami straw mold. 

Group Xo. 3 is the product from an 
exactly equal length of row on a plot 
immediately adjoining the first twe 
that had received no fertilizer, manure 
or added humus of any kind. 

The soil for beans should be light, 
loose, loamy or "fluffy" uaturally or 
made so by humus artificially supplied 
to produce such conditions. Any mark
ed acidity of the soil should be remov
ed by the application of lime. 

The field should have sufficient drain
age to prevent water from remaining 
in any considerable quantity ou the 
surface of the ground after heavy 
rains. 

\i>£THOJDlST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
iVl. Kev. H. W . Hicks, pastor, oervicaa every 
&uaday morning aC 10:2k!, and nvery Sunday 
evening at 7.00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thura-
iUy evenings. Sunday aclioot at cloao of inora-
iu,,'service. LSAI. riioLEB, Supt. 

t^ONUrtEUAl'IONAL CHUKCH. 
/ Kev. C. W. Rice pastor. Service every 

| Sunday morning- at 10:30 and erery Sunday 
! e.'rjuini? at 7:oc o'cljck. Prayer meeting, Tnnre 
i d>y eveninga. Hdaday actiool at close of mora-
j ink.r service. .Uisa Kittie lioff, Supt,, Mabel 
i swanhout Sec. 

C T . MAU.l'8 'J.VTIIOUC CHUttCil . 
O Kev. M. J. Couiui+riorJ, t\nu>f. 8<»rvice« 
every Sunday. Low mass at 7:ttO o'clock 
iiij»li maea wiili aermoQ «U 9;:lba. in. C it"cuianv 
at o:lxj p. ui., vee pore ana ueueaictioD at 7M(U p. in. 

SOCIETIES: 

I^h.i A. O. H. Society ot tliia pU'ia, onets every 
tnr'r'l S.iiriiv- i-itn*» t"r. Uitt.U'J.V d i l l . 

. i t i "I. T. Kelly, C^Jtity DjlJifitea n ; i i i u ; i i . " 

I^PWOKTH LEAGUK. Meets every Sunday 
ll/ovenins' at tituo oclock in tlie Al. E. Ctiurcu. A 

[ortr'dial invitation is exteadel to evoryoue, espa-
cially youug people. F. L. Andrews, Prea. 

n - I U I S T l A N 
Oi^^s every Snadav nv-iiin^ at >.\). i*ce§i lout 

E*m-:\vzii *) : i a r f : - ij^t 
aduv *».'•; iin^ a 

Miss L. M. Co); Secretary, Mm ItuCie Cirpt.iC^r 

'iMit: W. C. X. U. meji'3 the tirat Kriday of eaoh 
I month at^:*j"p. m. at tne home of Dr. H. F. 

Sigler. Everyone interested ia temperance ia 
] coaMially invited. Mrs. '..eal Sil ler, Pres; Mrs. 

Etta Durfee, Secretary. 
i , . — — — . — 

The C. T. A. and B. Sociewy of thle place, »«wt 
every tiiird Saturaay evening in tae Fr. Aist-

i thew Hall. John Donohue, President, 

! I f SIGHTS OF MAUCAUJSES. 
j IvMeeteverY Friday evening on or before fa l l 
• •)! tne moon at tlicir hall la the Swarthout bldg. 
I Visiting brothers are cordially invited. 

CHAS. UAMPBELL, Sir Knleht Commander 

Livingston Lodge, No.7¾. F 
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before 

! iiielull of the moon. 

A A. M. KesuViT 
tag, on or before 

II. F. Sigler, W. M, 

a 

i : 
•>! 

U' 
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A Terrible Explosion. 

"Of a gasoline ?tove. burned 
here triyhtfully," write.* X. 
rnnr, of Kirkman, Ia. "Ti:e b' 
tors couldn't heal ttie runu": 
that followed, but IJiickleuV Arnica 
salve, entirely cured iiHr." Ia aiiible 
io; I'nts, Corns, Sores I 'ois, l>i-Lii>t>>, 
Skin l>iswi*i?s und Piles. 25.: at r\ A. 
Siglrn-'s drug store, "" 

S l o p ( t i c C o u y u i i n i l w o r k ! * o f f t b e 
C o l d . 

L. xattve Broino-Quinine Tablet- cure 
,t cold in one d;<y. No < are, no pay. 
i'i ;::c 25 cenis. 

Piiu-kuev. 

I 

T a r k l M h R k n b n r b . 
Possessing a savor all its own, we 

come on scores of large cases full of 
big, irregular blocks of a bright yel
low colored root. "Rhubarb," says our 
guide. Indicating it. k4Ah! Then i t ) ' 

W A-NTE l)--Capable* retWole pti'son. in every 
cotiniy to r»jpre>cnt l.'trjjt- comvaay ot solid lkian-
lia! reiuitatioo; $'.C> sal.u-v per y'jtr.' payable 
weekly ; $;l per'day iiosolutely sure ai.d ail t»x-
pe,nsv>; s<tJ«i4lit , lnui» li'.ie, detinate salary, no 
cu:)iini*^l.>n; salaiy paid each Saturday and ex-
pei'.ssi' uu'uo.v ;il\auiet! faoli week. *>'1'AN i.'.-\lcl) 
Hi.'L'SE, 3:>i i'l'arijtrn st. Chu-aj,'o '' l-ii 

OROEKOF EASTERN STAR meets each month 
the Friday evening following the rezalar F. 

A A.M. meeting, MKS. MAKY HKAD, W. M. 

/ AUDEK OP MaPERS 
V/lirst Thursday eveniu 
.u.iccalKH? uall. 

WOODMEN Meet the 
of each Month iu the 

C. L.Grimes V. O. 

LADIES OF TtfE MACOABEKS. Meat eTery t s 
and •ir'i Saturday of eachaionth at ••i'.'lv p ui. a 

A . »>. T. M. hall. Visiting sisters cordially in
vited. JL 'HA SIC.LEUS Lady Com. 

^ 

A C a r d . 

I. t h e u n t l c r ^ i g n r d , d o h e r e b y atrrew 

1'iMuri'i l i i e m o n e y o n a 5 0 >:eni bot -

) of i i i u i ' i i ' s NNarranted S y r 

Y,-)v i f it r'.-oie.s I O en re y o u r r o u g h 

of 
or 

i,o;d I ;is,> iruarantee' ;* 25-ceiit bot
tle to prove saii*fao.tory or money re
funded. t23 

Will L\ Darrow. 

comes from Turkey'.'" we cry joyfully, 
glad to display our learning for once, 
but our friend smiles contemptuously. 
"There Is no such thing as Turkey 
rhubarb," be says, "and, what is more, 
there never has been." All the rhu
barb of commerce bails from China, 
reaching us through Russia for the 
most part, but because In olden days it 
made its journey by way of Turkey 
it became known as Turkey rhubarb, 
anil T u r k t - ^ r t r t - r ^ ^ 
cause of tbe conservative tendencies 
of the British publlc.^Uood- Words, 

€9h& 
S * 

Laxative Bromo-Quim^e Tablets 
Ur* ra-Mdy thai 

KNIGHTS op TUB LOYAL GUARD 
meet every second Wednesday 

eveuins; of every mouth in the £ . O. 
T. M. Hall at 7:30 o'clock. All visiting 
Guards welcome. 

O. L, Grimes, Capt. Gen. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

H. F. SIGLER M. D- C, L, SKM.ER M, 0 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Puysictaatj ana aur^e JUS. All c»lls proinptl < 
attended today or night. Omce o a M a l n s t r 
Pinckuey, Mich. . • 

DR> A , B. G R E E N . • ' 
DEN'TIsr-Eyery Krid.fj; and on ThaflH 

day nhen having appointments. O m c e o f t r 
Siller's i)ruc Store. 

VeTERlMARY SURQEON 
Q| OttUrio VeAennary C>Ue«Kj4M 
""' VeuHa*ry Dentlairy 0 ^ 1 « » . ^ ^ 

%wai^-.9SNsM'tiMad«. . 
WiUp*^KMfitM4 

meetioated anlmll at «1 
Hore«e teetk «s»miaed 
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FRAMC L. ANDREWS, Publisher. 

*"*- * • MICHIGAN. PINCKNEY, 

Anton Dvorak, tho Bohemian com-
pcwr. 1ms been made a member of tho 
Austrian house of Lords. 

Id Hung Chang probably would be 
willing to pay the indemnity himself 
If the empress dowager had net been 
BO rode to him in the earlier stages of 
the game. 

President Schwab of the steel 
trust will have the meat luxurious pri
vate car in the country. That alone 
should sell several million dollars 
worth of the common stock. 

Green and yellow chartreuse may no 
longer be manufactured in France if 
the bill against religious associations 
goes through, as the head of the or
ganization of Carthusians, the mpuks 
of the Grande Chartreuse, is situated 
outside of France. 

Detroit will soon celebrate the two 
hundredth anniversary of its founding 
by CadLiac. Eastern people are apt 
to forget that there is so old a city in 
the west. In the story of the settle
ment and progress of Detroit much is 
revealed of the history of "the north
west under three flags." 

The latest Paris idea is to pave the 
streets with glass, and experiments are 
now being tried to that end. Accord
ing to the Telegraph's correspondent, 
pure glass is used without admixture 
of cement, but subjected to a special 
treatment, cabled devttrifactio'n. The 
result is a hard, smooth substance, 
opaque/absolutely non-porus, absorb
ing no foreign matter, and thus re
taining no dampness or unpleasant 
odors. 

The varied character of the Manila 
population is shown by such items as 
these, taken at random from one issue 
of a local daily: "Sim Viaco, a Fili
pino, ran. amuck on Calle A n d a o n 
Thursday night and attacked Lu Tang 
with a heavy scantling. Mandarin 
Chang Quing, son of Carlos Palanca, 
the Chinese millionaire of Manila, has 
been appointed ambassador to Mexico, 
and is expected by his father to visit 
Manila about April 1." 

Ex-Empress Eugenie has given to 
the municipality of Paris the cradle of 
Prince Louis Napoleon, the only son of 
Napoleon III. and the Empress. Prince 
Louis was killed in the Zulu war in 
South Africa in 1879. The body of the 
cradle is made of rosewood and is dec
orated with enamels in antique silver 
and chiseled bronze. The frames are 
of silver. A statue holds the imperial 
crown, in gilt and bronze, over the 
pillow, which is of white satin em
broidered in gold with the letter "N." 
The cradle was originally a gift from 
the municipality of Paris to Empress 
Eugenie. 

Fanners of Wabash county, Indiana, 
are building good roads by co-opera
tion and at much reduced cost. They 
have an agreement among themselves 
on road-building, each owner of land 
abutting on a highway to be improved 
pledging in work or cash $1,50 per acre 
within half a mile of the road. Pay
ment may be made within three years, 
and the burden thus distributed is 
hardly felt. The work is done in dull 
seasons, and gravel roads have re
placed the old mud highways, over 
many miles of •turnpike. On the com
pletion of a road the task of maln-
taing it is assumed by the county au
thorities. 

Happenings of the Week Driefty 
Related. 

m 

The French military authorities, 
after protracted experiments, are said 
to be so far satisfied with the value 
of the motor car in war time, that 
they are making arrangements 
to acquire, if necessary, the whole of 
the auto-cars for military service in 
the event of the army entering the 
field. Notices are said to have be*m 
sect to owners of auto-cars, asking 
them if they are disposed to sell their 
vehicles to the government whenever 
the country should find itself threat
ened with war, and also requiring 
them to fix prices of the cars. The ac
tual purchasing price will be decidrvl 
upon by the military authorities when 
the vehicles are handed over after 
talcing into account the depreciation 
they may have undergone in the mean
time. 

WILL INTEREST MiCHIGANDERS 

Have You Money Coming From the State 
ait the Result of Paring Double Tare* 
--rofco#key llarber m Trouble — JaoJc-

• noa Woman Sues Her Hubby, 

Machinist* Cause Trouble In Detroit. 
Whai threatened to be a lively riot 

occurred a t the Olds Motor Works, in 
Detroit, lute on tho afternoon of May 
31, but the prompt arrivul of the police 
averted serious trouble, yet just a lit
tle blood was shed. There tire at present 
about CO men, mostly machinists, em
ployed there. The cause of the trou
ble is that non-union men were sus
pected to be working there. When tho 
excitement commenced there wereomy 
about a luilf dozen str ikers present. 
But by the time the extra squad of po
licemen arrived fully 500 men, com
prised principally of workmen of dif
ferent shops, had assembled. More 
police protection was telephoned ior 
and upon their arrival the ringleaders 
of the crowd hud succeeded in work
ing their listeners up to a point where 
they were willing to make a rush on 
the works and cause the non-union 
men to cease working. W"hen the sig
nal was given the crowd started, and 
for awhile the scene presented was 
similar to that of a lot of boys playing 
"pom, pom, pull-a-way." Finally some 
members of the crowd made a rush for 
the opposite side of the building and 
in this way came in contact with the 
non-unionists. Three of the latter re
ceived badiy swollen and black eyes 
and suffered with bloody noses, but 
th« police reached the building1 in time 
to prevent anyone from being badly 
hu r t The police accompanied tho 
company's men away from the s cene i t 
quitting time, and patrolmen went 
most of the way home with the" more 
nervous of the workers. 

nrrrlen Township Farmers Trapped. 
Numerous tanner* in Bernon town

ship are chewing the bitter oud of re
flection now that they connot recall 
what they had to say to several gentc«l 
personages who visited them during 
the past few days for the alleged pur
pose of purchasing farm land. The 
visitors in question were* land experts 
who wftra st»nt nut by the state tax 

Arc You AlFcctPtl. 
Policyholders of the defunct Citi

zens' Mutual Fire Insurance company, 
of Jackson, are u p i n arms. The cause 
of the excitement is :m assessment by 
Receiver F. Cy iixdgley of former pol
icyholders to the tune o/ nearly 8133,-
00O. I t developed that the liabilities 
only amounted to- $18,000, and the 
cause of the excessive assessment is 
said to be the likelihood of the assess
ments of many stockholders proving 
uncollectible. It is claimed that pol
icyholders re not liable beyond the 
amount fixed in the premium note 
signed by the applic int for insurance, 
therefore the exhoritant assessment is 
held to be illegal. The assessable pol
icyholders are scattered all over the 
southern part of the state, 

" * ~ 
Have Money Coming. 

Certain property owners iu the state 
arc receiving postal cards from persons 
at Lansing who pore over books in the 
auditor-general's office, to the effect 
that they are entitled to a refunding 
of a given sura occasioned by a double 
payment of taxes. Those who have 
something coming are informed that 
for a consideration thev will be fur
nished with valuable information. Au-
ditor-Geueral Powers notified county 
treasurers to notify these property own
ers who may come under his notice. 
that the. auditor's department will 
cheerfully furnish this information 
grat is These persons have received 
notices t i n t they are entitled to re
funding, from the auditor's office, but 
have overlooked t lvm. . 

commission to ascertain whether or 
not the township supervisors in Ber
rien county, are doing their duty by 
assessing land at its actual cash value. 
The deputation struck Berrien Center 
the other day and unraveled a pi a usable 
tale about being-sent into tha t section 
by a colony of people who had recently 
located in northernr~Mtcn1gan, where, 
owing to tho nature of the soil, they 
were unable 1O raise satisfactory crops, 
hence they desired to purchase more 
productive soil in the Michigan fruit 
belt. A prominpnt citizen of Berrien 
Center, who is well-known amoog the 
farmers, volunteered to accompany the 
prospective buyers, and introOuced 
them to the land owners, who 
were eager listeners to the yarn 
told by the agents of the tax commis
sion. The outcome was that land 
which the owners iniun.Lain_edj._in_ the 
presence of the township supervisor, 
as not worth above $40 or ¢50, sud
denly increased amjizingly in value. 
No farms were for sale short of 875 to> 
Sl<)0 per acre, and in most cases the 
owners held that the land was really 
worth more than was asked for i t 
The strangers departed and the sup
ervisor of Berrien township hus been 
notified by the tax commission to raise 
the assessment to the amount which 
the owners claim the land is worth. 
The deputation of innocent lambs tried 
the same wrirkle in Niles township, 
but the farmers had a tip in advance, 
hence the men from northern Michi
gan found farms for sale at a bargain 
in this vicinity. 

Frnit Grower* ar»» Discouraged. 
Frui t growers in the v.ciuity of Hen-

ton Harbor are nearly discouraged over 
the prolonged cool weather. The pros
pects for a big strawberry crop as given 
out is not what it was 10 days ago. 
The big melon growers are still hold
ing their plants in hot beds waiting 

^or a warm vmid-aiKh^lready-many-of 
these plants are dumping down. On 
the big peach farms hardly an old tree 
will bear a peach and this means two-
thirds of every farm. The cause, as 
heretofore announced, was the early 
fall frcezo before the limbs had beenv 

tempered by any frosts. 

MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS. 

D O I N G S O F T H f 4 1 9 T SESSION, 

The house passed tho following bills 
on the 88th: New barbers' latf; cor
recting errors in Bay City charter; con
stitutional amendment relative to the 
division of state and county taxes and 
finances; authorising Crystal Falls 
township school to borrow money to 
erfct building; authorizing Ontonagon 

The general design for the naval 
arch, which is to be erected at the 
Battery. New York, has been approved 
by the trustees of the Naval Arch As
sociation and the organization of the 
finance committee for the collection of 
the funds, with which to construct it 
will be effected at once. The design 
was prepared by Ernest F'agg. It is 
estimated that the arch, including the 
statuary, will cost ¢850,000, while the 
sea-wall, beacons and monuments will 
cost $300,000 more. In organizing the 
committee for the collection of the 
fund, every care is to be taken to 
make it as representative as possible, 
In order to give perfect confidence in 
the project. 

I'etnftkey 31. D. Fled on Ills WbecL 
Dr. Parquhar Mcliao, a whilom doc

tor, of Petoskey, who is the proprietor 
of a fine barber shop, fled on his wheel 
on the 27th to escape a warrant for al
leged criminal assault tha t was being 
prepared on the complaint of A. Cohn, 
a raerch »nt of that city, whose 14-year-
old daughter was an alleged victim. 
McRae, who is 48 years old and mar
ried, has been known for years to be 
conducting a shady resort, but has 
heretofore-escaped arrest, IIis flig it, 
and that of his porter, reveals a shock
ing state of depravity among the young 
men and women who have frequented 
his place. More flights or arrests may 
follow. _ 

Sue* Her Iltuband for Damage*. 
Mary J. Creech, of Jackson, on the 

27th began suit in the circuit court 
ngainst her divorced husband, David 
H. Cheech. This is a sequel of ashoot-
ing affray which occurred a t the home 
of Mrs. Cheech when, following a de
cision of the supreme court sustaining 
the lower court in granting her a di
vorce, Cheech shot his wife four times 
in tho bead, badly wounding her. She 
recovered from the wound and now 
sues for 8T>,000 for injuries sustained 
and expenses incurred. 

Court Must Deride. 
Suit for S7,000, growing out of the 

recent failure of the FirstNational bank 
of Niles, has been begun in the U. S. 
circuit court against the First National 
bank of Chicago. The action is brought 
by Jos. W. Selden, receiver of the in
solvent Niles bank, to recover drafts 
presented a t thf defendant bank after 
notice of the insolvency of the other 
institutions had been sent o u t 

Memorial Day was appropriately ob
served throughout Michigan. 

Monroe has a good chance to secure 
a beet sugar factory, and may land it. 

Work was commenced at Rockwood 
on the -8th on the electric road run
ning between Detroit and Toledo. 

Martin Tiffany, of Mankatau, sui
cided at Chicago on the 30th by the 
carbolic acid route. Motive unknown. 

Bears are wandering about near the 
village of llatton and the children 
don't require a curfew bell to keep 
them in at n ight 

The frost did quite a lot of damage 
around West Branch. It is feared that 
the huckleberries arc ruin d, as llvey 
are just in bioom. 

Cold water h.is not far from 40 miles 
of Portland cement sidewalks; in fnct 
the city claims to have the best side
walks in America for a town of like 
size. 
. A small boy at Athens called the vil
lage marshal a blockhead, ; nd the of
ficer proved that the hoy was right by 
arresting him aud taking him to the 
lockup. 

The recent petty thieving a t Detroit 
has led the poliej to believe th.it it is 
the work of au organized band of boys, 
and they arc now working on this 
theory. 

Since promising coal indieationshave 
been found in Meridian township, lug-
ham county, the farmers there are en
joying good times, as capitalists nre 
buying leases of all the land they can 
secure. 

Obeying the instructions of the 
mayor.Marshal Ross, of Qwosso, keot 
his eagle eye open on the 20th with the 
result tha t he got evidence ngainst 
seve*n deaiers for selling cigars on Sun
day contrary to his honor's orders. 

The decomposed body of an unknown 
man was found on the tir>th on the top 
of a wild and desolate hill known as 
Uuzzard's Iloost, which overlooks the 
Vermilion river in Illinois. From the 
fact that the he-id was cut off it is 
thought he wjis decoyed there and mur
dered. The man had been dead about 
six months. 

The Howard City high school was 
the scene of muc'i excitement on the 
27th. Prof. Fuller undertook to pun
ish Wm. Steenman, who retaliated on 
the professor in John L. style, giving 
him three hard blows The professor 
then blacked H teen man's eyes and put 
him out of school. Steenman would 
have graduated this yeitf. 

The project to connect Saginaw and 
Grnnd Rapids by means of an electric 
railway is now assured of success, the 
compnny having been incorporated 
with $1,000,000 capital and the bonds 
having been taken by an c'astern syn
dicate. The route will be from Grand 
Rapids to Greenville, thpnee to Stan
ton, Ed more, Lake Odessa, Alma and 
St Lou's. 

county to maintain an abstract sysTeno; 
authorizing Ulissfleld to borrow money 
to improve bridge across the Raisin 
river; detaching certain territory from 
school district No. S, Marion, and at
tach ng same to district Na 6; amending 
Saginaw charier relative to the pay of 
nldermen when acting as supervisors; 
Detroit bridge bonding bill; extending 
time of payment of indebtedness of 
count'es and townships; freight classi
fication bill; providing tha t no person 
acting as an agent for a contract with 
a deceased person shall be a competent 
witness equally within the knowledge 
of decendent unless called by the heirs; 
authorizing eounty road commissioners 
to grant street railway franchises for 
territory within t h e i r / jurisdiction; 
amending compulsory education law so 
as to provide that children between 8 
and 15 years shall attend school at 
least 10 half days each week and five 
months a year, instead of eight half 
days and four months a year; author
izing common carriers to sell perish
able freight within 24 hours after 
charges have not been paid, and ani
mals within a week; regulating the 
granting of franchises in the c i ty of 
Detroit; Ann Arbor charter. ' 

The senate passed the following bills 
on the 28th: Amending the Grand 
Rapids primary election law by pro
viding for independent candidates and 
decreasing the fee for some minor can
didates; to amend Saginaw charter;,to 
authorize Detroit to build another 
bridge to Belle Isle; authorizing Bliss-
field townsh!p, Lenawee county, to 
borrow money; relative to school taxes 
in Crystal Falls; to reorganize school 
districts in Marion township, Osceola 
county; amended byiwuse—relative to 
the East Saginaw-^efiool biw; liarnaby 
primary election bill for Kent county; 
to make Monroe county the 3Sth 
judicial circuit. 

The house passed the following bills 
on the 2'Jth: Proposing nn amendment 
to the constitution relative to indeter
minate sentences: general budget bill, 
carrying £0.544,ftul. 12; regulating rail
way service on ste un railways; com
pelling county and municipal officers 
to keep accounts; amending railroad 
incorporation act so that projectors of 
interurban electric railways need se
cure the consent of only two-thirds of 
the abutt ing property owners for a 
right of way. 

The senate passed the following bills 
on the 27th: To amend Saginaw's 
clnr ter ; to amend Sault Ste. Marie's 
charter; to give Detroit pow«r to li
cense branch laundries; to amend Bay 
City'8 charter; relative to assessments 
in Detroit; Detroit water board bond
ing bill; giving the state auditors 
power to settle with H. M. Kingsl^y, 
•of Van Buren county; to prohibit net 
fishing in waters tributary to the Sag
inaw river; to allow lilissfield to bond 
for £5,000. 

Gov. Biiss on the night of the 27th 
^scut to the senate the names of ex-
Senator Ira T. Sayre, of Flushing, and 
Giaham Pope, of Houghton, as the two 
additional member^ of the state tax 
commission. Sayre gets the long term 
to l')00 and Pope's term will expire in 
1904. '• 

The house passed the following bills 
on the 27th: Amending Grand Rsipids 
primary election law; authorizinc the 
village of I'.lissfield to borrow 8ft.000 
for street improvements; amending 
horse-hoers"1 act so as to provide for 
renewal of licenses. 

The budget made up by the state 
accountant shows the total for IS)01 
and lu' 2 to be £6.927,781.24. which is 
an increase of 8203,20.).57 over the total 
taxes levied by the last legislature. 

Tho .Recent Supreme Court De
cision in Porto Rico 7* 

MAY NECESSITATE NEW LAWS, 

ir the Tariff Schedule Promolffatad by tho 
President is Insufficient Cnuxress Will 
be ObUfirml to Act or Import* Alar Un* 
toe Froo—I>etil»lui»» Kxpl ilnod. 

Constitution Blast Follow the Vhis. 
In the Dovvncs case the U. S. w> 

preine court declares, in an opinion by 
Justice Itrown. that while Porto Rico 
is a territory of the U. S., it is not such 
for tariff purposes and that the For-
aker act is constitutional. The judg
ment of the circuit court w,as affirmed. 
The following were the pnneipai 
points of the majority decision; 

1. Territory cannot be foreign and 
.domestic simultaneously. 

2. Porto Rico is not foreign territory. 
3. Congress has jHjrthojriijLJJ*-CiffllJ3l 

and""legislate for territory acquired by 
war or treaty. 

4. Territory acquired by treaty bo.' 
'ongs to the U. S. und is subject to the 
disposition of congress. 

5. Congress derives its authority not 
necessarily from the territorial clanse 
of the constitution but from necessi* 
ties of the case and the inability of the 
states to act. 

G. Tho collection of duties on Im
ports from Porto Rico since acquisition 
is illegal. 

7. Porto Rico became domestic ter
ritory the moment it was ceded to the 
U. S., no act of congress being neces
sary to make it such. 

8. Import duties, levied in Porto liieo 
after ratification of the treaty of peace 
with Sp.iin are held9 to bo invalid 

Four justices dissent 

Philippine Turllf Duties In • Mmtdle. 
Continuing the lo^io of the decision 

in the Deli ma case it is appirent that 
the whole Philippine tariff situ ition is 
upset. It was decided tha t^oods eom-
ing into this country after the ratitl ' 
cation of the Paris treaty and before 
the ennctment of the Foraker bill were 
entitled to be admitted free. In the 
ease of Porto Rico the duties received 
under the Fomher act will bo kept. 
The Dingley duties collected previously 
wili be refunded. In the case of th* 
Philippines there has been no Foraker 
act. Duties have been charged on 
Filipino goods under the Dingley law 
since the ratification of the Paris 
treaty. The force of the present de
cision would be that all duties col
lected on goods coming from the Phil
ippines mus t̂ be refunded. This would 
make a difference of millions of dollars 
to shippers. 

Under the authority of congress the 
President has the power to institute a 
new Philippine tariff. Under this au
thority he might by executive order 
institute a tariff similar in effect to the 
Foraker act and thus stop the Philip
pine goods from coming into thiseonu-
try free. At this point the question 
would arise as to whether the con
gress could delegate its constitutional 
authority to the executive or an officer 
of the executive. If the congress can
not empower, and did not empower, 
the President to issue such an order 
for a Philippine tariff then i t will be
come necessary for congress to be 
cailed into extra session to pass such 
a 1 i\v. If the President cannot make 
the order, congress must be called or 
the aroods will continue to come in 
dury free. 

Stabbing Affray a t Monroe. 
A stabuing affray occurred at Mon

roe on the afternoon of the 30th that 
mny result in murder. Win. Stokes, 
colored, stabbed William Rudert, a 
butcher,' with a puttv knife du ing an 
altercation in J tcob nermann's saloon, 
on Monroe street. The men had been 
drinking heavily all day and nt the 
time of the trouble both were intoxi
cated and quarrelsome. The knife en
tered between the two lower ribs on 
the left side and went through the 
lung and into the spleen. Stokes was 
immediately arrested. In the mean
time a crowd had collected at the po
lice station with the determination to 
break into Stokes* cell und take him 
out and hang him to a tree in the park. 
While tbe crowd* was raving outside 
the officers took Stokes out of the back 
door of the station house and down the 
alley to the county jail, where he is 
now confine I awaiting the result of 
Rudert 's injuries 

l»rotty fJlrl Vlnltr-ft Saloon* on %ar*lay. 
Miss ;Addie Uerry, the l(>year-old 

daughter of Frank Rerry, of CarlyJe. 
111., has inaugurated a sort of Came 
Nation erusude ;ig;>inst the saloons in 
that city. On the 26th she created 
consternation among the drink dis
pensers, visiting every place where in
toxicating beverages are sold. The 
saloons are not kept wide open on 
Sunday, but a person can obtain en
trance via side or rear doors. Miss 
Iterry has assumed the responsibility 
of putting a stop to this practice. She 
went into the interior of saloons, pen
cil and tablet in hand, and leisurely v J 
jotted down the nnmes of those w h o " * * 
were in the room at the time. 

Didn't Want to Kill thn Kalier. 
A newsp per published in Verrnn, 

Italy, reports the attempted suicitfo of 
a youth 'ul blacksmith named Pie-
trucci, who has confessed tha t he be
longed to a society of anarchists 
and was chosen by lot to kill the Em
peror of Germany. He preferred sni-
cide to making the, a t t empt In his 
confession he also disclosed the names 
of certain of his corarndes who bad 
been selected to kill Queen Tlelena, of 
Italy.President Loubet, of France, and 
the Czar, of Russia. 

The office of the Wenona Coal Co,, 
near the month of tho Kawkawlin river, 
WAS burglarized on the night of the 
27th. The roobers got 925 in cash and 
$27 worth of postage stamps. 

The project of forming now local 
military companies is being actively 
agitated at Ionia and Luctington, which 
cities are now not represented in the 
state national gu>rd. There is also 
considerable t«lk at Escanaba along 
tho sanoa line. 

Pnsndftd to Death by Robber* 
Christian S tah l . a farmer living near 

Navarre, O., was brutally murdered by 
two masked burglars on the night of 
the 26th. The men broke into the 
house and demanded Stahl's money. 
On being refused, they bound him and 
the other members of tho family wfth 
ropes, and after beating Stahl until ho 
was unconscious tho men left the 
house. Stahl's sister managed to frse 
herself and gave the alarm. Stabl died 
after be^ng freed from bis bond*. 
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EWOOURAOEMINT FOR THE DIS
COURAGED. THE SUBJECT. 

Wrom Vkm T r x t , M a t t h e w XXV j 1 5 — " T o 

Attottoar O a a " - ~ T h a Duty a n d t » a J o y 

C a r U t t a a 1« t o Garry Good 

• 3 h — — T a U u t * f l*«r»OMloa* 

<CAprrtjrht WOl, b y Louis K l o p s e h , N . Y. ) 

Washington, June 2,—Thia is a dis
course by Dr. TaJmage for those given 
to depreciate themselves and who have 
an idea that their best attempts amount 
to little or nothing. Text, Matthew 
xxs% 15; T o another one." 

fiipei tret from this parable of the 
talents the word "usury." It ought to 
have been translated "interest" "Usu
ry" is finding a man in a tight place 
and compelling him to pay an unrea
sonable sum to get out "Interest" is 
a righteous payment for the use of 
money. When the capitalist of this 
parable went off from home, he gave 

> to his stewards certain sums of money, 
wtihlmr t o ^rave^them Tromably"Jn= 
vested. Change also your idea as to 
the value of one talent» You remem
ber the capitalist gave to one of his 
men for business purposes five talents, 
to another two, to another one. What 
a small amount to this last, you think, 
and tow could he be expected to do 
anything with only one talent? I have 
to ten you that one talent was about 
17,200, so that when my text says, "To 
another one," it implies that those 
who have the least have much. 

Wa«t ln« t h s T a l e n t - . 
We bother ourselves a great deal 

about those who are highly gifted or 
h&ve large financial resource or exalted 
official position or wide reaching op
portunity. We are anxious that their 
wealth, their eloquence, their wit, be 
employed on the right side. Ont, of 
them makes a mistake, and we say, 
"What a n awful disaster." When one 
a€ them devotes all his great ability 
to useful purposes, we celebrate it; we 
enlarge upon it; we speak of it as 
something for gratitude to God. Mecn-

" while ve~gTve no time at all-to-con-
slder what people are doing with their 
one talent, not realizing that ten peo
ple of one ^alent each are quite as im
portant as one man with ten talents. 
In the one case the advantage or op
portunity is concentrated in a single 
personality, while in another it is di
vided among ten individuals. Now 
what we want to do in this sermon is 
to waken people of only one talent to 
appreciation of their duty. Only a few 
people have Ave talents or ten talents, 
while millions have one. My short 
text Is like a galvanic shock. "To an
other one." 

Ctirrr G«wx1 Che^r. 
Is ft a cheerful look? Carry that 

look wherever you go. It must come 
_frora a cheerful heart. It is not that 

inane smile which we sometimes see 
which is an irritation. In other words, 
ft must be a light within us so bright 
that It illumines eye, cheek, nostril 
and month. Let ten men who are ac
customed to walking a certain street 
every day resolve upon a cheerful 
countenance as a result of a cheerful 
heart, and the influence of such a fa
cial fcrradiatlon would be felt not only 
in that street, but throughout the 
town. Cheerfulness io catching. But 
a cheerful look IB exceptional. Exam
ine the first twenty faces that you meet 
going through Pennsylvania avenue or 
Chestnut street or Broadway or State 
street or La Salle street or Euclid ave
nue, and nineteen out of the twenty 
faces have either an anxious look or 
a severe look or a depressing look or 
an avaricious look or a sneering look 
or a vacant look. Here .Is a mission
ary work for those \vh« have trouble. 
Arm yourself with gospel comfort. 
Let the God who comforted Mary and 
Martha at the loss of their brother, the 
God who soothed Abraham at the loss 
of Sarnti and the God of David, who 
consoled his bereft spirit at the loss 
of his hoy by saying, "I shall go to 
him;" the God who filled S t John 
with doxology when an exile on barren 
Palmos and the God who has given 
happiness to thousands of the bank
rupted and persecuted, filling thorn 
with heavenly riches which were more 
than the earthly advantages that arc 
wiped out—let that God Jielp. .them. 
IT he t ikes fall possession of your na
ture, then you will go down the street 
a benediction to all who see you, and 
those who are In the tough places ot 
life and are run upon and belied and 
had their homes destroyed will say: 
•'If that man can be happy, I can be 
happy. He has been through troubles 
as b!g as mine, and be goes down the 
street with a face In every lineament 
of which there are joy and peace and 
heaven. What am I groaning about? 
From tho same place thot man got his 
cheerfulness I can get mine. 'Why art 
thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why 
art thou disquieted within me? 

K » w R a c e of MlnUters . 

More people go new to church than 
ever rn^the world's history, and tho 
reason is in all our denominations 

_ lhere Is a new race <.f ministers step
ping Into the pulpits which are not the 
apostles* of humdrum. Sure enough, 
we want in tho Lord's army the heavy 

artillery, but we want also more men 
who, like Burns, a farmer at Gettys
burg, took a musket and went out on 
bis own account to do a little shooting 
different from the other soldiers. The 
church of God is dying of the proprie
ties. People who in every other kind 
of audience show their emotions in 
their countenances in religious assem
blies while we are discussing coming 
release and the joys of heaven look 
as doleful as though they were attend
ing their own funeral. My friends, If 
you have the one talent of wit or hu
mor are you using ft merely to make 
a few people laugh winter nights 
around the stove in the corner gro
cery? Has it never occurred to you 
that you have a mission to execute 
with that bright faculty? Do you em
ploy it only in Idle conundrum or low 
farce or harlequinade or humiliating 
banter? Quit that and swing that 
flashing scimiter which God has put in 
your hand for the slaying of sin and 
the triumph of righteousness. Or is 
your talent an opportunity to set a 
good example? One person doing 
right under adverse circumstances will 
accomplish more than many treatises 
ahouT what Is right The census has 
never been taken of lovely old folks. 
Most of us, if we have not such a one 
in our own. house now, have in our 
memory such a saint. We went to 
those old people with all our troubles. 
They were perpetual evangelists, by 
their soothing words, by their hopeful
ness of spirit, and inexpressible help. 
I cannot see how heaven could make 
them any lovelier than they are or 
were. But there are exceptions. There 
is a daughter in that family whose 
father is impatient and the mother 
querulous. The passage of many years 
does not always improve the disposi
tion, and there are a great many dis
agreeable old folks. Some of them 
forget that they were ever young 
themselves, and they become untidy in 
their habits and wonder how, when 
their'asthma or rheumatism is so bad, 
other people can laugh or sing and go 
on as they do. The daughter in that 
family bears all of the peevishness and 
unreasonable behavior of senility 
without answering back or making 
any kind --of- complaints If you should, 
ask her what her Jive talents are or 
her one talent ia, she would answar 
that she has nq talent at all. Greatly 
mistaken is she. Her one talent is to 
forbear and treat the childishness of tho 
old as well as she treats the childish
ness of the young. She is no musician, 
and besides there may not be a piano 
in the house. She cannot skillfully 
swing a croquet mallet or golf stick. 
Indeed, she seems shut up to see what 
she can do with a ladle and a broom 
and a brush and other household Im
plements. She is the personification 
of patience and her reward will be as 
long as heaven. Indeed, much of her 
reward may be given on earth. She is 
in a rough college, from which she 
may after a while graduate into 
brightest domesticity. She is a hero
ine, though at present she may receive 
nothing but scolding and depreciation. 
Her one talent of patience under trial 
will do more good than many morocco 
covered sermons on patience preached 
today from the tasseled cushion of the 
pulpit "To another one." 

T h * T a l e n t of Hones ty . 

There is a man in business life 
whoee one talent is honesty. He has 
not the genius or the force to organize 
a company or plan what is called a 
"corner in wheat" or "a corner in 
stocks*' or "a corner" in anything. He 
goes to business at a reasonable hour 
and returns when it is time to lock up. 
He never gave a check for $20,000 in 
all his life, but ho is known on the 
street and in the church and in many 
honorable circles as an honest man. 
His word is as good as his bond. He 
has for thirty years been referred to 
as a clean, upright, industrious, con
sistent Christian man. Ask him how 
many talents he has and he will not 
claim even one. He cannot make a 
speech, he cannot buy a market, he 
cannot afford an outshining equipage, 
but what an example he is to the 
young, what an honor to his house
hold, what a pillar to the church of 
God, what a specimen of truth and in
tegrity and rJl roundness of character! 
Is there any comparison in usefulness 
between that man with the one talent 
of honesty and the (lashing operators 
of the money market, who startle the 
world first with a "boom" and then 
with a "slump?" I tell you that the 
one man with the one talent will live a 
happier life and die a more peaceful 
death and go to a better place than 
his brilliant but reckless^ contempor
ary. "To another one." 

The chief work of the people with 
many talents is to excite wonderment 
and to startle and electrify the world. 
What use is there in all that? No use 
at all. I have not so much interest in 
the one man out of a million as I have 
in the million. Get the great masses 
of the world right and it does not 
make much difference about what the 
exceptional people are doing. Have 
all the people with the one talent en
listed for God and righteousness, and 
let all those with Ave or ten talents 
migrate to the north star or the moon, 
and this world would get on splendidly. 
Tho hard working, industrious classes 
of America are all right and would 
give no trouble but it is the genius 

who gives up work and on a big salar? 
goes around to excite dissatisfaction 
and embroilment, the genius who quits 
work and steps on the stage or politi
cal platform, eats beefsteak and quail 
on toast and causes the common labor
ers, compelled to idleness, to put their 
hands into empty pockets and eat 
gristle and gnaw bones. The world 
would be mightily improved if It could 
slough off about 6,000 geniuses, for 
there are more than that on our plan
e t Then the man or woman of one 
talent would take possession of the 
world and rule it in a common sense 
and Christian way. There wonld be 
less to amaze and startle, but more to 
give equipoise to church and state and 
world. "To another one." 

T h « T a l e n t of Persuas ion* 
la your talent that of persuasion? 

Make good use of it. We all have it 
to some extent, yet none of us thinks 
of it as a talent. But it is the 
mightiest of talents: Do you know 
that this one talent will fetch the 
world back to God? Do you knew It is 
the mightiest talent of the high heav
ens? Do you know that it is the one 
talent chiefly employed by all the angels 
of God when they descend to our world 
—the talent of pei'suasion? Do youresl-
ize that the rough lumber lifted into a 
cross on the hill back of Jerusalem 
was in persuasion as well as sacrifice? 
That Is the only, absolutely the only, 
persuasion that will ever induce the 
human race to stop its march toward 
the city of destruction and wheel 
around and start for the city of light. 
Now may the Lord this moment show 
each one of us that to a greater or 
less extent we have that one talent of 
persuasion and impel us to the right 
use of i t You say you cannot preach 
a sermon, but cannot you persuade 
someone to go and hear a sermon? 
You say you cannot sing, but cannot 
you persuade some one to go and hear 
the choir chant on Christmas or Eas
ter morning? Send a bunch of flowers 
to that invalid in the hospital, with a 
message about the land where the in
habitants never say "I am sick." There, 
is a child of the street. Invite him into 
the mission school. -There is a man 
who has lost his fortune in speculation. 
Instead of jeering at his fall go and 
tell him of riches that never take 

"wlhgiTand fly away. Buckie on that 
one talent of persuasion, O man, O wo
man, and you will do a work that 
heaven will celebrate 10,000 years. 

T h e T'aa l Bovtoir-
After the resurrection day and all 

heaven is made up, resurrected bodies 
joined to ransomed souls, and the gates 
which were so long open are shut there 
may be some day when all the redeem
ed may pass in review before the great 
white throne. If so, I think the hcst3 
passing before the King will move in 
different divisions. With the first divi
sion will pass the mighty ones of earth 
who were as good and useful as they 
were great. In this division will pass 
before the throne all the Martin Lu-
thers, the John Knoxes, the Wesleys, 
the Richard Cecils, the Miltons, the 
Chrysostoms, the Herschells, the Len
oxes, the George Peabodys, the Abbot 
Lawrences, and all the consecrated 
Christian men and women who were 
great in literature, in law, in medicine, 
in philosophy, in commerce. Their 
genius never spoiled them. They were 
as humble as they were gifted or opu
lent They were great on earth and now 
they are great in heaven. Their sur
passing and magnificent talents were 
all used for the world's betterment. As 
they pass in review before the King on-
the great white throne to higher and 
higher rewards, it makes me think of 
the parable of the talents, "To another 
ten." I stand and watch the other di
visions as they go by, division after di
vision, until the largest of all the di
visions comes in s ight It is a hundred 
to one, a thousand to one. ten thousand 
to one, larger than the other divisions. 
It is made up of men who never did 
anything but support their families 
and give whatever of their limited 
means they could spare for the relief 
of poverty and sickness and the salva
tion of the world, mothers who took 
good care of children by example and 
precept, starting them /on the road to 
heaven, millions of Sabbath school 
teachers who sacrificed an afternoon's 
siesta for the listening class of young 
immortals, women who declined the 
making of homes for themselv3s that 
they might take care of father and 
mother in the weaknesses of old age, 
ministers of the gospel who on nig
gardly stipend preached in the back
woods meeting houses, souls who fojr_ 
long years did nothing but suffer, yet 
suffered with so much cheerful pa
tience that it became a helpful le?son 
to all who heard of it; those who serv
ed God faithfully all their lives and 
whoee name never but once appeared 
in print and that time in three lines of 
the death column which some survivor 
paid for, sailors who perished in the 
storm while trying to get the life line 
out to the drowning, persecuted and 
tried sou!s who endured without com
plaint malignity and abuse, those who 
had only ordinary equipment for body 
and ordinary endowment of intellect. 
yet devoted all they had to holy pur
poses and spiritual achievement. As 
I see this, the largest of all the di
visions, from all lands and from ~aM 
ages, pars In review before the King 
on the great white throne I am re
minded of the wonderful parable of 
the talents and moro especially of my 
text, ~To another ope." 

earned te U * gtetep, 
Fred Eociwlle, a Negro, aged SS, 

who at noon on the Z8tb, criminally 
assaulted and then murdered Mrs. 
Bene Taggart, a well-known and re
spectable white woman, of Bartow, 
Fla,, was burned to the stake in that 
city on the night of the 20th. The as
sault and murder was one of the bold
est and coldest-blooded 'crimes ever 
committed in Florida. On the day in 
question, Mrs. Taggart went fi king in 
a •mall boat that she kept at the city 
bridge over Placo creek. This is in 
fall view of the public thoroughfare. 
A few minute* before noon, desiring 
to return home, she rowed her boat to 
the bridge and made it fast She 
started' home and had proceeded only a 
few steps In the swamp toward the 
open prairie and thence to the street, 
when she was approached by Eocbelle, 
who had been hiding in the swamp. 
He seiz'd her and she broke loose and 
screaming ran from the swamp into 
the prairie, where he overtook her. 
After the assault, while she was pros
trate, he held her with his han<is and 
knees and taking his knife from hi 
pocket, cut her throat from ear to ear, 
causing instant death. He then took 
the bleeding form in his arms and car
ried it back to the Bwamp, threw it 
down, and escaped into the interior of 
the swamp. After his arrest the pris
oner was taken from the jail to the 
scene of the crime, chained to the stake 
and saturated his clothes and some 
wood with kerosene oil and a match 
applied. Fifteen minutes later noth
ing remained of the body but the char
red bones. 

aar. 

"COUMUN1TV OF INTEREST/*' 
S o m a of t h e Kffaate of (fc» Groat BaM-

road C h a n g e * Wblefa Aro O s — w i n g . 

"Community of Interest" seems to be 
the watchword among the great rail* 
road corporations, nowadays, and cer
tain persons who are apt to decide 
upon topics of general interest, especi
ally new ones, without thinking upoa 
the facts, have supposed that this 
meant an arrangement of interest only 
to the railway companies participating 
in the deals, traffic arrangements, 
leases, etc., which show in the stoek 
transactions and engage the thought 
and ability of traffic and passenger 
agents. It is undoubtedly the financial' 
interest of the corporations which 
moves their officers to enter into con
tracts, but the consideration of this 
topic necessarily includes that of the 
convenience, comfort and attractions 
which they can offer to their patrons, 
If competition be less intense, and rate 
wars be relegated to the dead past, 
it means that more attention will be 
paid to those inducements which will 
bring business to up-to-date lines of 
transportation. 

An instance of the early profit of the 
public is most worthy of mention. Un* 
der the plan uf arrangements fcuowa-

Cracks In t h e E a r t h . 
The strange sliding movement of 

the city of Butte, Mont, which has 
been noticeable at intervals for several 
years, has ag:«in manifested itself by 
five large eracks in the earth at differ
ent sections of the c i ty i o the west
ern part of the city a crack 12 inches 
wide and of considerable length and 
depth has appeared. Three of the 
openings occur on the west side of the 
town and two on ihe east side. There 
is no caving but a distinct parting of 
the earth and the granite walls can 
easily be seen in them. The gas and 
water companies have much trouble 
from the stransre movement, which 
frequently breaks their underground 
pipes. 

Onr D e a l i n g * With France . 
I n a f u r t h e r s e r i e s of e x t r a c t s f r o m 

t h e f o r t h c o m i n g v o l u m e t w o of c o m 
m e r c i a l r e l a t i o n s d e a ; in % w i t h U n i t e d 
S t a t e s ' t r a d e i n F r a n c o , C o n s u l l,lrit-
t a i n . o f N a n t e s , n o t e s t h e d e v e l o p m e n t 
o f t h e t r ide in A m e r i c a n m a c h i n e r y i n 
w e s t e r n F r a n c e . D u r i " £ t h e p a s t 
s e a s o n , h e s a y s , a b o u t 810 r e a p e r s , 
m o w e r s a n d h o r s e h a y r a k e s a r r i v e d a t 
t h a t p o r t . A m e r i c a n m o w e r s g i v e 
p o o d s a t i s f a c t i o n a n i l t h e i n c r e a s e d 
p r i c e s a s k e d f o r f a r m l a b o r w i l l s t i m u 
l a t e t h e d e m a n d f o r s u c h m a c h i n e r y i n 
t h e f u t u r e . T h e A m e r i c a n m o w e r s 
w e r e a c o m m o n s i g h t i n t h e h a y fields 
l a s t s u m m e r . 

C H I N A W A R N E W S . 

as "Community of Interest" very close 
relations have been established by the 
MiESOuri Pacific System with the Den
ver and Rio Grande railway, the Rio 
Grande Western Railway and the 
Southern Pacific Railway and other 
lines diverging from junction points. 
So that now, for the first time in the 
railway history of the country, a pas
senger may take train at S t Louis and 
remain therein until he has reached 
San Francisco. The route is one of the 
most popular because of its great 
scenic beauty, and because it gives the 
traveler the benefit of variety of al
titude and climate, taking him across 
the sml'ing plains of Kansas into the 
wonderful canyons of Colorado, and 
through her most noted mining locali
ties, and by the great inland salt sea. 
where a great religious organization 
has huilded a city of magnificence i s 
an oasis of the desert, and whose po*-
litical power has been maintained in 
spite of the objections of the concen
trated power of the United States and 
in the face of all the obstacles which 
have ever, from the dawn of Christi
anity, contended against Its establish
ment by any sect or creed. 

These places are of great interest to 
the traveler of today, and since they 
may be visited with such ease in the 
magnificent trains of thi3 monster sys
tem of railway, the tide of tourist traf
fic is being turned to them by natural 
selection. The Missouri Pacific and 
the Rio Grande reach all polnt3 ia 
Colorado, Utah and the West, nnd thus 
"Community of Interest" among the 
railroads already benefits the public in 
such an everyday way as to convince 
the thoughtless person that he musl 
revise his hasty judgment 

A G A T I Z E D W O O D . 

f a n - A m e r i c a * 

A dispatch received at the war de
partment from Gen. Chaffee at Taktt, 
says that the transport* Sumner and 
Lennox sailed on the 37th and that all 
of the troops that are to leave China 
are off for Manila. 

BASE BALL. 

Below we publish the standing of 
the American and National league clubs 
up to and including the games played 
on Sunday, June 3: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Won. L o v , Perc*.. 

Chicago. 2J 
Washiugton 18 
Detroit - 20 
Baltimore 14 
Boston 14 
Philadelphia is 
Mi lwaukee— 12' 
Cleveland 8 

11 
11 
14 
12 
12 
17 
21 

.593 

.5*8 

. 5 « 

.533 

.344 

NATIONAL LSAGCS. 
W o * 

New York 16 
Philadelphia 1* 
Cincinnati ,. 17 
Pittsburg 17 
St. Louis , 15 
Brooklyn. XC~. 14 
Boston V . 11 
Chicago • 12 

Los*~ 
0 

13 
13 
1» 
17 
13 
IX 

T H E M A R K E T S . 

4 S) b b) 

4 «J 
4 10 

I.TVK STOCK. 
- » T T Tor*— Cattle Shofli LaT\b< 

Besmrado*....?:* 0016 13 io 0.) ** H> 
Lower »?T*uriss..tt 4Jj>» o) 

Chlo*c»— 
Best prades. S O "'C 0"i 
tower« ,Ts3os ..4 40 i a 4 > 

Detroit— 
Best srrados..v3 8T>.3 11 4 4) 
Lower crudes.'. 2 7ij>J /» 3 bO 

B n f f a l o -
Best jrrade*..... 4 9 ^ 5 2» 4 7 > 
Lower grades. .3 63^4 ft) Z ii) 

Cincinnati— 
Best grades. . . . . 5 l)~Ki 7i 4 2S 
Lower tirades-.2 b)j>{ t>> 8 9J 

M t u b n n r - -
Best erodes . . . . . * >V> v% 8*> 4 » 
Lower grades. .3 bj,j& l ) 4 OJ 

ft 65 
4 1» 

b 2"» 
4 8» 

5 80 
6 65 

6 51 
4 &J 

5sn 
5 10 

v n l q v * S p e c i m e n * a t t h e 
E x p o s i t i o n . 

A most beautiful, Interesting an* 
decidedly unique exhibit has just been 
set up in the Mines Building of tho 
Pan-American Exposition. It is that 
of the agatized wood specimens from 
Chalcedony Park, Apache county, Ari
zona, in charge of Mr. El F. Batten, 
who represents the Drake Company 
of SL Paul, Minn. These specimens 
consist of cross sections of trees pol
ished to a high degree of brilliancy, 
and showing most beautiful colors. 

These sections of trees are gener
ally found projecting from volcanic 
ash and lava, which is covered with 
sandstone to the depth of twenty io 
thirty feet, and lie exposed in gulches 
and basins where water has worn 
away the sandstone. Many scientific 
men, whose study of geology has been 

^ 7 all that years of toil and observation 
i could embrace, have during the p i s ' 

PeT p^
 ( few years visited this wonder of won-

.wo ders, and all seem to be lost scientif-
-*81 ically; their theories are like the pieces 
'.531 ot silicified wood—no two alike. U 
.*4«9 Is. however, generally conceded that 
'** this was a tropical wood, transformed 

in a prehistoric era from a living, 
growing forest to the present recum
bent sections of interblended agate, 
jasper, jade, calcide, amethyst, etc Al
though silicified wood is found in many 
localities, never before was seen audi 
variety of coloring, with sound heart* 
of large trees, and sound bark- Whil-
the quantity of material is great, th* 
sound sections are very limited, and 
after years of lahor in selection of ma
terial fit for working, and the erection 
of costly machinery for cutting and 
polishing, It is and must ever remain 
a rare and costly article, sineo in hard
ness it is only three degrees from a 
diamond. Steel will not scratch it nor 
can it be stained by ink. 

.423 

.3oJ 

Ho?5». 
96 2.-» 

& U> 

C 00 

&a* 
5 SO 
5 63 

6 10 
5 8J 

5 83 
63J 

5 » 
&S3 

OR A IN. KTC. 

Srvt York 

•Detro i t 
To ledo 
Cincinnati 
IMtUborj 
llttlfrlO 

Wheat 
No. 2 re \ 
M^8IH 
^4 / ? 4 \ 
75 773¾ 
7 4 * 7 4 \ 
7»(67V-t 
77^77¾ 
73376¾ 

Corn 
No, 2 n ix 

4914V 
44 an 
42 142 < 
44 $44 '4 
44 344 
U 144½ 
43 X S i 

Oat* 
No. 2 watt* 

S31SS 
£»®2S* 
SI $81¼ 
» 3 2 9 

snai 
33 733S 

Even the cowardly engineer whistle* 
at danger. 

A soft answer soxneti mea turns away, 
talk. 

•Detroit—Hav, No. t Tiraotlv. $12 73 per too. 
Potato©*, h*c par bu. Live Poultrv, aprln? 
encken*, 10j per ft; fowls, 9 < 3 : turkcrt, 9J ; 
duckH, 103. E S R S , s t n o U / fres>. ISJ pjr d o i i a . 
Butter, best dairy, 14£j>or ft; creamery, 18a 

Try O m l n - O t Try Ornta-O! 
ARk vour Grooer today to »bow you a pock-

v o or OKAIN-O, the new food drink that takes 
t«. * place of coffee. The children may drink ft 
wtt.-out Injury as well a s the adult. All who 
trv U like it. GRAIN-O has that rtoh aeal 
brown of Mocha or Java, but i t to madt Jrota 
pare grain*, and toe most delloote stomach re* 
w i v e s U without distress. M the prtoe of oof-
fee. 1.V; and S3 ct*. per pocka«a Sold by all 
tfrocen*. 
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PUUNFIELO. 

The Farmers would like to see 
warmer weather. 

Tim Isham visited Leslie friends 
Saturday and Sunday, 

What little wheat came through 
the winter is being rapidly des
troyed by insects. 

Horace Mapes and wife of 
Stockbridge visited at E. J. Gard
ners last Saturday. 

A. G. Miller and wife were in 
town Wednesday placing flags on 
the soldiers graves. 

E. T. Bush has the contract for 
extending the Bural telephone 
line in this locality. 

Frank Voogts and family are 
visiting their many relatives and 
friends in -this vicinity. 

A union Missonary meeting 
will be held at Mrs. S. T. Wat
son's Thursday afternoon. 

E. T. Bush is getting out the 
finishing lumber for Henry Plum-
m era new house in Marion. 

Mrs. Geo. Younglove of Marion 
and Mrs. S. L. Case of Detroit 
visited Mrs. L. C. Gardner last 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

PARSHALLVILLE. 

13. F. Andrews was in Linden 
on business last Friday. 

The Ladies' Aid will meet with 
Mrs. Frank Johnson June 12. 

Emma Sanborn of Linden vis
ited relatives here the last of last 
week. 

Will Conine and wife of Oak 
Grove visited her parents, Al. 
White and wife over Sunday. 

Wells Avery is in Highland for 
medical treatment under the care 
of Drs. St. John and West. 

John Wolverton and wife were 
called to Owosso last Friday to 
attend the funeral of his uncle. 

Mrs. Chester VanCamp had the 
misfortune to run a nail into her 
foot which is giving her consider
able trouble. 

Owing to the cold weather 
spring crops are coming slowt 

wheat is a failure, but hay will be 
the largest for several years. 

Married, at the home of Henry 
Slover, Wednesday May 29, by 
Rev. Davis, Miss Effie Cole of 
tliia place, and Fred Reed, of Sar-
inac. 

Paul Burns and two daughters 
went to Redford Saturday. The 
daughters will remain for a few 
weeks visit. Mr. Burns returned 
Monday. 

Wells White and wife of Whit-
more Lake, a:e spending a few 
weeks with his parents. He has 
been teaching the past two years 
at Whitmore and will return for 
another year. 

UNADILLA. 

Vina Barton spent last week at 
home. 

Ed Crauna was in Putnam last 
Friday. 

Mabel Ives is visiting relatives 
in towu this week. 

Jean Pyper visited friends in 
Chelsea Friday and Saturday, 

Alex Pyper and wife visited rel
atives in Webster over Sunday. 

L. W. Allen and wife visited 
relatives in Howell the past week. 

A number from this place at
tended church at Gregory Sunday 
oiening. 

Elinor Bird of Stockbridge vis
ited at Ryal Barnums the first of 
the week, 

Mrs. Watson Lane and daugh
ter Bessie were in Chelsea last 
Saturday. 

Mesdames Frank Hopkins and 
Will Marshall visited at North 
lake Monday. 

A number of farmers in this vi
cinity are complaining of corn rot
ting in the ground. 

Erma Pyper and Vina Barton 
were the guests of Alice Barton of 
West Putnam Friday last 

Thos. Criswell and wife of 
Stockbridge visited her sister Mrs. 
Fred Stowe the past week. 

Geo. Read Jr. of Lyndon, pur
chased the Spencer Noble farm in 
Unadilla township last week. 

Look out girls, Chas. Doody 
was seen driving tjirough town 
with a new carriage Saturday. 

A. C. Watson is having a boat-
house put up for his gasoline 
launch in Glenn's grove at North 
lake. 

The Unadilla farmers club will 
meet at the home of Fred Mar
shall and wife Saturday, June 15. 
Program next week. 

Children's day exercises will be 
held in the Presbyterian church 
Sunday, June 9. Rev. Milo C. 
Powers will deliver the address. 

The Gleaners of this place will 
give an ice cream social at the 
home of Chas. Hartsuff, on Friday 
evening, June 7. Everybody in. 
vited. 

The ladies' aid society of the M. 
E. church will hold a strawberry 
and ice cream social in the base
ment of the church, Wednesday 
evening, June 12. A cordial invi
tation to all. 

Alice Slanker of Stanton is the 
guest of A. C. Watson and wife 
this week. Miss Slanker i3 on 
her way home from Floaida where 
she has been spending the past 
year teaching. 

WETTEYSVIUA 

Fannie Teeple of Jackson spent 
Sunday with her parents. 

Ettie Shehan of Jackson spent 
Sunday under the parental rool. 

Ray. Tompkins of Whitmore 
Lake called on friends here Sun
day. 

Jas. Nash and wife visited rela
tives in Webberyille Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Mr. Austin of- Toledo visited 
friends at Lakeland part of the 
past week. 

R. C. Reed and son Jay of Oce-
ola visited at J . W. Placeway's 
last Wednesday. 

Iva Placeway was obliged to 
close her school in the Hause dis
trict on account of scarlet fever. 

WEST PUTNAM. 

Patrick Kennedy was in Howell 
Monday. 

Mike Murphy returned home 
from Jackson Monday. 

Thos. Cooper was home from 
Stockbridge over Sunday. 

Glenn Gardner and Lee Barton 
were in Ann Arbor Saturday. 

John Spears visited his sister, 
Mts. Wm. Doyle the first of the 
-week,— 

Chas. Dyer of Fowlerville call
ed on friends heie the first of the 
week. 

May Brown of Hamburg is 
spending a few weeks at Robert 
Kelly's. 

L. B. Whi teand family visited 
at John D. White's near Howell 
Sunday. 

Mesdames H. Gardner and D. 
Monks visited friends in Pinckney 
T hursday last. 

Laura Doyle was the guest at 
the home of Lawrence McClear of 

J*bn Vanllorn and wife C. Wei- Gregory one day^last week. 
Ur and wife visited friends in Mrs, Frank Allen of Hamburg 
Har tUnd and Oceola the pas t ' i s spending a few days with her 
g ^ k J parents, L. B. White and wife. 

ANDERSON. 

Wm. Ledwidge is the owner of 
a new surrey. 

Elva Hoff of Uowell visited her 
parents here Sunday night. 

Mrs. E. J. Durkee visited Mrs. 
Nancy May in Lyndon Tuesday. 

Mrs. Geo. Phelps of Stockbridge 
called on relatives here Monday. 

Mrs. Seth Perry and Edith 
Wood were, in Howell Wednesday. 

Lester Williams and wife visit
ed friends in Anderson Saturday. 

Mrs. Josie Cranna visited rela
tives in Anderson the first of the 
week. 

Anna Black of Perry visited 
her brother Geo. and family the 
past week. 

Mrs. Fred Merrill and son Al
ger of Iosco visited friends here 
Thursday. 

Max Ledwidge, who has been 
confined to the house for 13 weeks 
was able to ride out Monday. 

Nora and Dillivan Durkee were 
guests of W. H. Placeway and 
family Saturday night and Sun
day. 

Forest McCavetfc had the mis
fortune to smash his foot in a bi-
cycle Sunday. Dr. C. L. Sigler 
dressed the wound. 

The farmers club meets at the 
home of Miss Lucy Binchey Sat
urday, p. m. June 8. Supper will 
be served. The following pro
gram has been arranged: 

Recitation, Avbrey Gilchrist. 
Solo, Nellie Gardner. 
Recitation, Susi* Smith. 
Recitation, Joseph Eisele. 
Paper, Fred Sprout. 
Disscuasion. \ ^ 
Solo, Villa Martin. - ^ 
Recitation, Clare Ledwidge. 
Solo. I.. E. Wilson. 
Recitntion, Ednu "Webb. 
Music, -M. and A. Clinton. 

GREGORY. 

E. A. Kuhu was at the county 
house Tuesday.^ 

T. P. McClear and wife were in 
Williauiston Monday. 

Mrs. Geo Arnold is spending a 
few weeks in Deerfield. 

School closes this week Friday 
for the summer vacation. 

John Moore has lumber drawn 
on his place for n new barn. 

Mrs. Jas. Burden attended dec
oration services at Fowlerville. 

L. R. Williams and wife visited 
friends in Howell a few days last 
week. 

F. A. Daniels has erected a fine 
monument to the memory of his 
father. 

E. A. Kuhn and C. N. Bullis 
spent a few days fishing at Crook
ed Lake. 

Stanley Marsh of Ann Arbor 
spent a day with his parents the 
past week. 

Several ladies from this place 
spent decoration day fishing at 
Sharpe's Lake. 

The Ladies' Aid meet with Mrs. 
W. H. Clark next Friday. Tea 
will be served. 

Miss S. A. McClear went to 
Jackson the first of the week to 
secure millinery goods. 

JT-A. McClear and A. S. Brear-
ly are at Pleasant Lake this week 
doing some carpenter work. 

Maggie Stiles has returned 
from Pleasant Lake where she has 
been caring for a sick sister. 

Mrs. Will Ledwidge and son 
Max of Anderson visited ac Mrs. 
E. T. McClear's last Monday. 

Geo. Abbott and wife of Fow
lerville visited their niece Mrs. F. 
A. Howlett Saturday and Sunday. 

F. J, Yoegts, wife and daughter 
o( Belvidere, 111. spent a few d a y s 
the past week with his sister Mrs. 
M. E. Kuhn. 

' SOUTH MARION. 

Panl Brogan supports a new 
boggy. j 

Bertha Dinkle visited Lulo Ab
bott last Wednesday. 

Lynn Gardner and wife visited 
Geo. Younglove one day last week. 

Mae Biogan spent Friday and 
Satnrday with friends in Pinck-j 
ney. 

John Hayes of Jackson called 
on friends in this vicinity last 
week. 

Eobt Russell occupied the pul
pit at Wright's chapel last Sunday 
evening. 

May Itsell closed a term of 
school in the Lakin district last 
Wednesday. 

Carlie Hart spent last Tuesday 
and Wednesday with her parents, 
Darwin Carr and wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and John 
Chambers and wife spent Suuday 
with Will Bland and wife. 

Sam'l Wilson closed a very suc
cessful term of school in the 
YoungWe district last Friday. 

H. M. Padley and wifoand Mrs. 
X. J . Abbott spent last Thursday 
afternoon with Horace Williston 
and family. 

Lulo and Cressa Abbott, Fred 
Durkee of Anderson and Paul 
Brogan visited Mae Brogan's 
school last Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Chas. Williston and Mrs. 
Carl Root spent last week with 
Horace Williston's people. Mrs. 
Roo*t returned to Bay City Satur
day. Mrs. Williston expects to 
spend the summer with her son. 
She is 86 years old. 

f.AST PUTNAM. 

W. H. Placeway was in Howell 
Friday last. 

Dr. H. E. Brown of Stockbridge 
was in this place Monday. 

Mrs. Geo. Brown was in Ham
burg Monday and Tuesday. 

Claude Rolison of Brighton 
spent Sunday with Guy Hall. 

Dillivan Durkee and sister Nora 
of Anderson spent Sunday at W. 
H. Placeway's. 

F. Cortnoy and wife of Webster 
were guests of Mrs. Thomas 
Eagan Sunday. 

John Chambers J r . and wife 
were guests of Will Bland and 
wife in Marion Sunday. 

Clare Markey and friend from 
Ann Arbor were guests of Beit 
Hicks the first of the w^ek. 

Chas. Brown has been home 
from Ann Arbor for a couple of 
weeks on account of illness. 

Frank Williams and wife of 
Webster were guests in the home 
of John Chambers last week. 

Misses Bessie and Lucile Mc-
Quillau of Pettysville were guests 
of relatives here over Sunday. 

Mrs. Bert Hicks and son, Roy, 
spent the last of last week and the 
first of this with relatives in 
Stockbridge. 

The C. E. meetings are grow
ing both in interest hnd helpful
ness; a number from the North 
Hamburg society were present at 
the last meeting. 

Cora Shehan who has been vis
iting in Detroi t for a conple—of^ 
weeks returned the first of the 
week; she was accompanied home 
by her nephew Clair Shehan. 

STILL MORE LOCAL. 

Do not forget that the commence
ment exercises will be at the opera 
houst) June 19. Reserved seats on sale 
at Sifflers drug store, 10 cents. Regu
lar admission 10 cents. 

Root. Russell will preach at Wrights 
chapel in Marion, every Sunday until 
conference, alternating morning and 
evening, Sunday June 9 at 10:30 a. at 
Juce 16 at 8 p. m. and so on. 

Three mills on the dollar is the way 
the assessment will be spread thie 
vear. Tbis is a raise of one mill from 
last y«>ar. Wei), it costs money to 
make improvment and we certainly 
need them, 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Pinekncy Chapter No. 145, of the Order 
of Eastern Star passed the following reso
lutions: 

WHEREAS:—Another link haa been sev
ered from our fraternal chain and Divine 
Providence has called from our midst our 
sister* Martha A. Whitcorab, who was ever 
faithful and consistent in her Chapter life, 
ever ready to perform her allotted duties, 
we feel tlfat her example ia one which we 
would do welt to follow. 

Of our fraternal dead we have only 
words of love and tender remembrance. 
She has passed to where, beyond the sor
rows and cares of this life, there is a peace 
and rest. Therefore, be it 

RESOLVED:—That the charter be draped 
in mourning for thirty days, also that 
these resolutions be inscribed on our rec
ords, that a copy of them be published in 
the village paper and that copies be sent 
to her brother and sister. 

NETTIE M. VAUOHN. 
Committee, •{ C. E. RICHARDS. 

W. MANN. 
( NETTI 

C.E . 
LUCY 

A Ordinance Repealed. 

Be it ordained by the common council 
of the Village of Pinckney, that an ordi
nance enacted June 1 1901 relative to 
sidewalks be and is hereby repealed. 

Dated this 3rd day of June A. D. 1901, 
C. L. SIOLER, President. 
E. R. BROWN, Clerk. ' 

Ordinance of March 2, 1896, Amended. 

Be it ordained by the President and 
Trustees of the Village of Pinckney: 

SEC. I.—Whereas, it being manifest 
that public convenience will be best sub
served by the Common Council of said vil
lage of Pinckney assuming entire control 
of the sidewalks therein: 

THEREFORE, be it ordained that all side
walks heretofore built and now existing iu 
said village of Pinckney; that^the same may 
and shall hereafter be repaired, renewed or 
reconstructed as may be deemed necessary 
or expedient by the Common Council of said 
village of Pinckney, and the cost and ex
pense thus concurred by the repairing or 
reconstructing of said sidewalks shall be 
paid out of the general fund as assessed 
upon the assi$sment roll of said village of 
Pinckney. except such walks as shall be 
hereafter constructed or reconstructed of 
cement, in which case the adjacent proper
ty owner shall bear one-hslf of the expense 
of such sidewalk the village of Pinckney 
assuming the other half. 

SEC. II.—The provisions of the forego
ing section shall not apply to any board 
sidewalks that may hereafter be built with
in said village upon ground where no arti
ficial sidewalk is in existence at this date, 
but all board sidewalks that may hereafter 
be construe ted upon such ground shall be 
constructed at the expense of the adjacent 
property owner, of such material and in 
such manner as may be directed by tire 
Common Council of said village of Pinck
ney and when such sidewalks have been 
so constructed and accepted by the Com
mon Council of village of Pinckney, said 
sidewalk shall frum thenceforth and there

after be subject to the provisions of sec
tion one of this act. 

Accepted and adopted by the village of 
Pinckney, June 3, A. D. 1901. 

C. L. SIOLER. President. 
E. R BROWN, Clerk. 

Mrs. Leal Siller is in Marshal! at
tending the state WCTU. 

W. B. Darrow has the job ot lisrht-
inpr the street lamps the coming year. 

Cba*. S. Hixon of Laporte Ind., was 
in town this week in the inteiests of 
the Mutual Lyceum Bnrean of that 
place. This is the agent who made 
the arrangements for last seasons lect
ures and when sickness prevented the 
committee from carry in cr ont the work 
he kindly cancelled the contract. We 
sincerely hope our citizens will take 
bold of the matter again (bis year. f 

Side Walk Ordinance. 

The President and Trustees of the vil
lage of Pinckney 'ordains: 

That .there shall be constructed and 
maintained within the village of Pinckney 
a sidewalk upon the lines and of such di-
mentions and material as hereinafter more 
particularly specified, to wit: 

1st.—that the hew sidewalk be construct
ed on the west side of Stewart street, com
mencing " at the southeast corner of lot 
eight, block five, range seven, owned by 
John A. Cad well', running north along the 
east line of said lot eight and along the 
east side of lot one in block five, range 
•even, owned by Floyd Reason to the inter* 
section of Stewart and Putnam . street. 
Said sidewalk to be four feet in width and 
to be contracted of cement and the expense 
thereof to be defrayed as provided by or
dinance adopted June 3rd A. D. 1901. 

Dated this 4th day of June A. D. 1901. 
C. L. SIOLKR, President 
E. R. Baowx, Cler k. 

f 

\ 


